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Larson, General Chairman,

Expects 'Record Atten-

, dance At Outing

ACTIVITY WILL BEGIN

AT 10, CONTINUE LATE

Softball Game In After^

noon To Be One Of

Main Attractions

Pbst-Office For Hopelawn
Sought In Alexander Move

HOPELAWN. — Committee-
man Charles J. Alexander of the
Second Ward announced to the
Township Committee Monday
nig-ht steps are being taken to se-
cure a post office for Hopelawn.
At the present time, he said, there
is house delivery out of Perth
Amboy on improved streets only.

Township Attorney Leon Mc-
Elroy pointed out that the com-
mittee attempted to get a post
office for Hopelawn over a year
ago without much success. Mr.
McElroy was instructed to write
to the Post Office Department on
the matter again.

Town Committee Lets Con-
tract At Session Monday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—T h e KEASBBY—Eimer and Amend
"Grand Old Picnic," to be held | of New York; Martin Jacob-
Sunday at Shadybrpok Grove in s e n . o f Market Street, Perth
_. , . , ' '. . .[Amboy and Perth Amboy Hard-
Bonhamtown under the auspices of | ̂ r e C o m p a n y w e r e t h e s u c c e s s .
the East Raritan Republican Club fuj bidders to equip the new sew-
is expected to be one of the out-

standing outdoor social functions

of the township this season, ac-

cording to the program arranged.

Health Inspector Arthur W. Lar-
son, general chairman, yesterday
announced the picnic will start at
10 o'clock Sunday morning and
will continue late into the night.
Amusements, games, refreshments
and dancing will be featured.

A softball game between the
Huffman Athletic Association' of
Perth Amboy and a team com-
posed of the township's best play-
ers selected by Paul M. Berrue,
township WPA recreation athletic
director, will be presented in the
afternoon.

Supper will be served between
6 P. M. and 8 P. M., following
which dancing will be in order for
the balance of the evening. A good
orchestra has been engaged to pro-
vide music.

Committee Aides

The food will be prepared by
Fred Grotjan, chairman of the
kitchen committee. He is known
for his excellent clam bakes. Chefs
assisting him will be "Doc" Han-
son, Vic Larson and "Big John"
Kerestan.

Committees are: Reception,
Mayor Walter C. Christensen,
chairman; Commissioner Pedersen,
Dr. Edward K. Hanson, township
physician, and municipal chair-
man; Recorder Alfred C. Urffer
and Mulford Mills, county commit-
teemen, and Anders Christensen,
club president.

Grounds committee, John J. An-
dersen, chairman; Joseph Schaff-
hauser and William Larsen.

Softball committee: Commis-
sioner Pedersen and Berrue.

Supper committee: Victor Lar-
son, chairman; Dr. Hanson, George
Thompson, John Kerestan, Mayor
Christensen, Walter Mathiasen,
Eleanor Gillis, Anita Landgreen,
Irene Lawrence and Olga Lowich.

Also On Committee

Kitchen committee: Fred Grot-
jan, chairman, assisted by Lambert
Mills, Brace Eggert, Hans Larsen,
William Wittnebert, Stanley Ko-
zal, Chris Lonne and Adam Zim- j
merman.

Ice cream and soda stand com-
mittee : Mrs. Sadie Mills, Mrs.
Fred Grotjan, Miss Ella Kidd and
Anders Christensen; refreshment
stand, Nels Christensen, John C.
Anderson, Stephen Elko, Michael
Roskas, John Vincz, John Onder
and Louis Nagy.

Amusement committee, Clifford
Gillis, Michael Kerestan, Joseph
Brpxmeyer, Joseph Merker, Mul-
ford Mills and Recorder Urffer.

age disposal plant in Keasbey with
scientific equipment, furniture
and fixtures and hardware.

The bids, which were opened at
a meeting of the Township com-
mittee Monday night, were as fol-
lows:

Scientific supplies: Eimer and
Amend, $899.80; Central-Scien-
tific Company, New York, ?938.91;
Arthur H. Thomas Company,
Philadelphia, $953.35.

Office furniture: Martin Jacob-
sen, $209.82; Goldberg and Tom-
kin, Newark, $309.30; Security
Steel Equipment ' Corporation,
Avenel, $230.91 and General Fire-
proofing Co., S252.50.

Hardware supplies: One bidder,
Perth Amboy Hardware Company,
$654.72.

TAX COLLECTIONS
SPURT ^VER 1939
Increase. Of $64,382 Dur-

ing First Six Months,
Reported By Trainer x

WOQDBRIDGE—«An. increase of
$64,362.32 in tax collections for
the first six months of 1940 over
the same period in 1939 were re-
ported today by Tax
Michael J. Trainer.

Collector

The total collections from Janu-
ary to June
amounted to

inclusive in
$670,720.29

1939
while

during the first six months of this
year, Mr. Trainer's office col-
lected $735,082.61. The total tax
collections in 1939 amounted to
$1,580,388.33.

As far as current taxes are con-
cerned, 46.09 per cent was tallied
for the first six months of this
year while 43.12 per cent of the
current taxes was collected in
the first six months of last year. .

If tax collections continue to in-
crease during the next six months,
the financial picture in the Town-
ship will be much improved, Mr.
Trainer said.

Week's Holiday At Shore
Is Planned By Fords Club

FORDS—The~~u7~G. C. met at
the home of Miss Rose Palmer in
Liberty Street recently. Plans were
made to spend a week's vacation at
Seaside Heights the latter part of
this month.

Present at the session were: Mrs.
Helen Garber, Mrs. Marie Uhouse,
Mrs. . Elizabeth Sporowski, Miss
Rose Palmer, Miss Anna Toth and
Miss Olga Toth.

The Firemen Went Parading-

FORDS—-Pictured above is the blazing inferno that was once a large structure housing bowling
alleys at Varady's Grove, Upper Ford Avenue, this place. The photo was taken shortly after 10
o'clock Saturday night. While the origin of the blaze, "which could be seen-for miles, could not be
determined, it is believed that a lighted cigar or cigarette dropped by a picnicker earfier in the eve-
ning caused the fire. Within ten minutes the entire building was a mass of flames. Patrons in
Varady's Inn, which adjoins the alleys, rushed to their cars parked near by the fire and moved them
to safety. While telephone calls were put through to fire companies, patrons raced to nearby fire
houses ic. autos for aid. With the exception of a hooit and ladder apparatus at Keasbey, pumpers
of Fords, Hopelawn, Clara Barton, Iselin and Avenel companies were at the firemen's parade in
Lakewood. Perth Amboy was also summoned, but it was necessary to obtain its chief's "okay"
before assistance could be given. The Amboy chief was also in Lakewood. Finally, pumpers from
Metuchen sind Port Reading were obtained. The building and its contents were a total loss.

rarcels lo satisfy
_ Liens For Taxes

WOODBRIDGE — A total of

$16,960 was realized in the "sale

of eight parcels of Township-

owned property at a public sale

held by the Township- committee

Monday night. The purchases were1a?y ? n ? n p l ? y e * y° .f h->
made as follows:

Lot 1A in Block 848B and Lots

19 to 24 inclusive in Block 846G,

by Feist and Feist for Harry L.

Scholer or his assigns, $8,500.

Lots 11 and 12 in Block 859B;
Lots 8 and 9 and 1 and 13 in Block
859E; Lots 9 to 14 inclusive in
Block 859D; Lots, 10 to 17 in-
clusive in Blpck 859 E; Lots 22
to 25 inclusive in Block 85 9H;
Lots 19 to 22 inclusive in Block
8591; Lots 19 to 26 inclusive in
Block 859J; Lots 19 and 20 and
23 and 24 in Block 859K; Lots
16 to 19 inclusive in Block 859L,
by Aaron Kaufman, agent for the
Glarwial Holding Corporation.
$4,400.

Lots 44 and 45 in Block 517L
by Leslie Nemeth for $60.

Lots 20 to 23 inclusive in Block
413 Q by Dorothy F. Omenhiser
for S400.

Lots 24 and 25 in Block 529H
and Lots 235 to 237 inclusive in
Block 409E by John Shattle for
a corporation. $500.

Lot 279 in Block 175F by Mary
Bulhauef, $2,000.

Lots 2591 to 2600 inclusive in
Block 483 C to Cecelia Pastul for
$500.

Lots 291 and 292 in Block 409G.
to Harry and Myrtle Thnllesen for
$600.

Name Winners
FORDS—Miss Kahen Mundy

and Miss Ethel Franz were named
the winners of the awards by the
Miscellaneous Club at the Fords
public library Friday evening.

Township Relief Load Shows Sharp Decrease In 1940;
Cost During First Six Months Is $45,771 Under 1939

WOODBRIDGE—-With relief cases reach-
ing a new low in the Township, John Omen-
Kiser, municipal director of relief, announced
today that it cost tHe taxpayers $45,771.68
less to provide relief in Woodbridge Town-
ship for the first six months of 1940 as com-
pared with the first six months of 1939.

* # * *

In 1939 the Township expended $129,978-
.71 to administer relief from January to June.
This year, for the same period, the relief costs
are set at $34,207.03.

As of the first of this month there were
1,460 persons on relief or 450 cases and the
cost of maintaining those persons in June
•was $10,443.65. On January 1, 1839 there
were 871 cases or 3,034 persons on relief and
in that month the costs were $24,099.15.

The decided drop in relief rolls in the
Township is attributed by Mr. Omenhiser to

improved economic conditions." "Private in-
dustry", he said, "is gradually absorbing the
unemployed."

There has been a steady decrease in re-
lief cases every month since the first of the
year as is readily seen by the following fig-
ures: •

January, 1940* 600 cases, 2,017 persons;
costs, $17,318.74. .

February, 1940: 573 cases, 1,967 persons;
costs, $16,319.05.

March, 1940: SS2 cases, 1,848- persons;
costs, $15,383.94.

April, 1940: 493 cases,
costs, $13,011.76.

May, 1940: 470 cases,
costs, $11,729.89.

June, 1940: 450 cases,
costs, $10,443.65.

ENLISTMENTS IN CCC
LAG, OMENHISER SAYS

Youths 'On Relief Appar-
ently Prefer To Stay-

There, He Reports
WOODBRIDGE —John Omen-

hiser, municipal director of relief,
is beginning to lose hope of filling
his CCC quota which is due July
16.. [

Despite . the fact that scores of
families are on relief and that re-
strictions have been lifted so that

of whether his family is on relief,
is eligible only 14 boys have made
inquiries to date. There appears
to be a decided lack of interest
in the C€C all over the state.

Mr. Omenhiser said this week
that he hoped the Township would
be able to send at least 20 youths
to camp for the, July enlistment.

TOWN POPULATION
SHOWS

Those joining up now are eligible | Township
for the vocational training classes
which are being started in all CCC
camps.

1940 Ceftsus Gives fatal
Number Of Residents

Here As 27,157

WQODBRIDGE—There are ex-

actly 1,891 more persons living

in Woodbridge Township at the

present time as compared with the

1930 census, according to prelim-

inary figures released this week

by Frank V. Ballou, supervisor of

Census of the Department of

Commerce.

'Mr. Ballon has announced that
a preliminary count of the returns
of the sixteenth census taken as
of April 1, 1940 in Woodbridge

Chairmen Are Named By
Lucille Kaiis For Clara

Barton Unit
' CLARA BARTON — Chairmen

for the various standing commit-
tees for 1940-41 of the Clara Bar-
ton Junior Woman's\Club' was an-
nounced this week by Miss Lucille
Kaus, president.

Named to head committees are
Gloria Bergman, program; Jac-
queline Taylor, international rela-
tions; Florence. Peterson, publi-
city ; Lillian Sayres, finance; • Vi-
vian Testa, braille; Dorothy Pel-
zel, membership, and Betty Testa,
music.

The new officers of the organi-
zation are Miss Kaus, president;.
Miss Bergman, first vice president;
Miss Pelzel, second vice president;
Helen Zimmerman, treasiirer; "Vi-
vian Testa, secretary, and Betty
Testa, corresponding secretary.

Two Gas Stations Entered
But. Burglars Get Nothing

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Two
burglary • cases were reported to
Township police early Sunray
morning.

The places involved were the
Osmer Birdsall gas station at
Route 25 and Main Street, and
Shell Oil station at Route 25 and
Old Post' Road. Nothing was
taken from either establishment.

The intruders were apparently
| frightened away from both sta-
tions before carrying out theiT mis-

is 27,157 peisons as
compared with 25,266 on April
1, 1930.

The figures were somewhat dis-
appointing as it was expected that
the 30,000 mark would be reached
in the present census. However,
it was pointed out, that scores of
families left the Township in the
early 1930's when the cla$ mines
and brick factories ' in the Town-
ship were forced to curtail opera-
tions or shut down altogether
during the years of depression.

It is expected the present
building boom all over the Town-
ship will increase the population
considerably during the next two
years.

1,598 persons;

1,530 persons;

1,460 persons;

SHOT AT

WOODBRIDGE—John, Ryder,
of Main Street, Fords, reported to
Desk Sergeant , Carl Sundquist
Tuesday that someone had fired
a gun through his bedroom win-
lown. There was no one in
room at the time.

the

BY OAK TREI
District No. 5 Buys New

Triple Combination
Fire Apparatus

OAK TREE—Fire Commission-
ers of District No. 5, this place,
this -week announced the purchase
of a triple-combination pumper
fire truck for the Oak Tree Fire
Company.

Contract for the purchase was
placed with the Mack International
Company of Long Island City, N.
Y. The apparatus will be deliv-
ered in September.

(Purchase of the truck will be
covered by a $5,000 bond issue au-
thorized last February by the vot-
ers of the district.

Bazaar, Food Sale is Held
Under Fords Clnb Auspices

FORDS—A bazaar and food
sale was held recently under the
sponsorship of the American Home
Department of the Fords Woman's
Club in the local library. Mrs.
Cline was in charge of the cake
and coffee, while Mrs. N. Elko was
in charge of .the food sale.

Prize winners were: Mrs. Allyn
Peterson, Mrs. M. Pfeiffer, Mrs. N.
Elko, Joan Elko, Miss Joyce Kem-
memmer, Mrs. M. Hansen, Mrs. E.
T. Greene, Mrs. Sisolak, who won
the sweepstake prize. The judges
were Mrs. J. Gottstein, Mrs. A.

1 Qvergaard and Mrs. B. Idem.

INQUIRY IS EXPECTED
AS RESULT OF BLAZE
Mothers9 And Daughters' Banquet
Is Sponsored By Junior Clubwomen
Clara Barton Organization Has Annual Affair Friday

In Fords; Miss Lucille Kaus Is New President

CLARA BARTON—The Junior Woman's Club held
its annual mothers' and daughters' banquet Friday night
at Thomsen's community hall, Fords. The affair, one of
the season's outstanding social functions, was presided
over by Miss Lillian Sayres, president.

The affair was opened with a prayer, followed by the
flag salute and the singing of "God

Bless America." Regular reports

of the secretary and treasurer, and

from all standing committees, were

received.

An invitation to the juniors to

attend meetings of the Clara Bar-

ton Woman's Club was extended

by Mrs. William Testa, president.

Miss Jane Maloney, past president

of the junior unit, and Mrs. Carl

Reitenbach and Mrs. Leland Tay-

lor, councilors, also spoke briefly.

Mrs. John C. Anderson, past presi-

dent of the^senior group, Mrs. Os-

car Kaus and^Mrs. William Ben-

nett extended greetings.

i Corsages Presented
Miss Sayres, retiring president,

turned the gavel over to Miss Lu-
cille Kaus, president-elect. Both
members were presented with cor-
sages, and Miss Syres also received
a gift from the club. Mrs. Reiten-
bach and Mrs. Taylor were also
presented with gifts in- apprecia-
tion of their work as councilors.

The new president announced
that regular meetings have been
discontinued for the summer. The
next session will be held in Septem-
ber at the home of Mrs, Reiten-
bach.

The entertainment program
consisted of a vocal-solo, "Sylvia,"
by Miss .Miriam Bennett, accom-
panied by Miss Betty Testa; a
solo, "Imagination," by Miss Testa,
accompanied by Miss Bennett,- and
a play, "The Trail of the Lone-
some Pine," with a cast including
Miss' Sayres, Miss Bennett, Miss
Betty Testa, Miss Dorothy Pelzel
and Miss Helen Zimmerman.

Miss Bennett arranged the pro-
gram, with Miss Florence Peter-
son in charge of sound effects for
the play. Miss Testa was in charge
of reservations for the affair.

RED CROSS DRIVE
DONATION^ LISTED
Previous Total Of $111.71

Increased To $165
During Week

FORDS—Mrs. Willard Dunham,
of Hornsby Street, yesterday an-
nounced the new contributions to
the American Red Cross emer-
gency relief fund being raised in
the Fords, Keasbey and Hopelawn
district.

The previous, total of- $111.71
was increased to $165.71 by the
following donations:
• Chris Rasmussen, $10; Fords
Fire Company, Seaboard Sales,
Inc., $5 each; Sam's Bar and Grill,
$3; Woman's Democratic Club,
$2.50; Fords Beacon, Fords Hard-
ware, Thompson's Hardware, Han-
son's Service Station, Lund's-'Ser-
vice Station, Men's Republican
Club, Abe Rosenblum, S2 each;
Mrs. C. Friss, $1.50; Pine Tree
Troop Girl Scouts, Charles J. Alex-
ander, William Nelson, John Egan,
Joseph Damback, Westlake Ser-
vice, Fords Restaurant, Ben Frankr
lin Store, Fords Snow White
Laundry, Berkowitz Brothers, $1
each, and 50 cents each from Ma-
rion Jensen and W. Thomsen.

Probe Of Three Districts
May Be Aftermath Of

Fire At Varady's

BUILDING DESTROYED
AS COMPANIES'PARADE

Only Hook And Ladder Ap-
paratus Left Home To

Protect The Area

KEASBEY CARNIVAL
CLOSES TOMORROW
Protection Fire Company

Sponsors Bazaar At
Rogan's Corner

KEASBEY — Keasbey Protec-
tion Fire Company No. 1 is spon-
soring a carnival, the "Princeton
Shows," this week at Rogan's Cor-
ner. The show will continue to-
night through tomorrow night.

In addition to, the numerous
booths and special attractions,
amusements rides are also fea-
tured.

The committee in charge con-
sists of Peter Hodan, ehairntan;
C. D. Pf eiffer, William Dambach,
Andrew Payti, Joseph Vargo, John
Kovacs, Frank Banyacki, Michael
Burchek and Louis Forsthoffer.

CHRISTENSEN HOME
CARD PARTY SCENE
Mayor And Wife Entertain
East Raritan Republicans

At Affair
•CLARA BARTON—A most de-

lightful card party was held re-
cently in the cellar recreation
room at the home of Mayor and
Mrs. Walter C. Christensen, Al-
•bourne Street. Members and
firends of East Raritan Republi-
can Club were guests.

All games were played and re-
freshments were served through-
out the evening. Victor Larson
was chairman, assisted by George
H. Thompson, Brace Eggert, Clif-
ford Gillis, Adam Zimmennan, An-
drew Gondola and Hans Larsen.

A large delegation of the West
Raritan unit will attend the
"Grand Old Picnic" of the organi-
zation to be held Sunday at Shady-
brook Grove, Main Street, Bon-
hamtown. The affair will begin at
10 A. M. Amusements, dancing,
refreshments and athletic contests
will be featured. Health Inspector
Arthur W. Larson is chairman.

FORDS—A sweeping investiga-
tion of the Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn fire districts by the Na-
tional Board of Fire Underwriters
and the Schedule Rating Bureau is
expected momentarily, it was
learned here early this morning.

The inquiry, it is alleged, per-
tains to last Saturday night's con-
flagration at Varady's Grove which
resulted in the total loss of a large
structure housing bowling alleys.
The building also contained many
reserve chairs and tables and a '
piano. Estimated damage was fix-
ed between $3,500 and $4,000,

Although the Grove is 'not situ-
ated in a fire district, the Fords
district comes within 1,000 feet of
the location and receives "courte- •

l ous" coverage from Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn. '

Considerable comment on the sifr
uation by the public continues. It
is pointed out, that despite the fact
Varady's is not in a fire district
the disaster could have struck with-
in a district entitled to protec-
tion.

The three districts here were
left with only the hook and ladder
apparatus of the Keasbey company
for protection. The pumper trucks
of Fords and Hopelawn were a.%
Lakewood participating in the state
firemen's parade. This setup, in
the opinion of experienced fire
engineers, left the three districts
"without adequate fire protec-
tion."

Keasbey's hook and ladder ar-
rived at the scene in good time,
but its effective use ended -with
the laying of 1,200 feet of hose.
The water pressure' at the end
of the nozzle, it is said, did not
constitute an effective fire stream.
The need of a pumper, to increase
the water pressure, was of vital
importance. The pumpers, - how-
ever, were in Lakewood.

Calls were put in for other com-
panies for assistance. After some
time, pumpers arrived from Me-
tuchen and Port Reading. In the
confusion, no one summoned
Woodbridge where three pumpers
and a hook and ladder, manned
by a paid personnel, stood ready
to cover any district in case of an
emergency.

With Saturday night's "bung-
ling" of fire protection pledges to
the taxpayers of the districts, agi-
tation again rumbles for the aboli-,
tion or consolidation of the Fords,
Keasbey and Hopelawn fire boards.

Fords Club Group Invited
To Picnic At Quadt Home

FORDS—The members of the
American Home Department have
been invited to attend a day's out-
ing at the summer home of Mrs.
Adolph Quadt, July 11.

All members desiring to go- are
to get in touch with Mrs. Frank
Sehieker, of Liberty Street. Mem-
oers are to bring box lunches and
coffee will be served by the hostess.

Fire Protection
•An Editorial-

The fire departments of Fords, Keas-
bey and Hopelawn constitute one of the
nine factors considered by the National
Board of Fire Underwriters, the Schedule
Rating Bureau and other agencies in grad-
ing fire defenses and represent 30 per cent
of the possible total number of "points of
deficiency" fixing the classification of a
community for fire insurance rates.

Fords, .Keasbey and Hopelawn now in
"D" classification, a gox>d rate considering
the tjrpe-of fire protection, may be lowered
to "E" due to last Saturday night's episode
—Varady's Grove's conflagration.

The respective Fire Boards of Fords and
Hopelawn permitted their pumper appar-
atus to participate in the firemen's parade
at Lakewood. Keasbey's hook and ladder
truck, not the pumper variety, was the

only piece of fire equipment left behind to
provide fire protection in the three* com-
munities.

Although Varady's Grove does not fall
within the Fords Fire District, being out
of the jurisdiction by scarcely 1000 feet,-it
cannot serve as an excuse for the absence
of both water pumpers.

Allowing both the Fords and .Hopelawn
pumpers to leave the districts at one time
represents sheer and inexcusable offenses
on the part of the Fire Boards.

Taxpayers of the three communities
will pay $23,247 for fire protection during
1940, They're entitled to dollar for dollar
value on their investment. This they will
be unable to get if the Fire Boards continue
to permit fire apparatus to leave' districts •
unprotected. The practice shouldvhe-lialted
at once, before a greater disaster strikes.
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THORNTON
IN COMMAND
OF FLOTILLA
United States Coast Guard

- Reserve Unit Is Organ-

ized In Sewaren*

CRAFT ARE ASSIGNED
PATROL OF SOUND

Area Extends From Rah-
\ way To Maritan Line;

Members Are Listed
SEWAREN — Kenneth Thorn,-

ton, commodore of the Sewaren
SJ^tor Boat Club, was elected
commander of Flotilla 7, United
States Coast Guard Reserve, at
the organization session held Fri-

" day -night at the boat club head-
quarters. Lieutenant P. D. Mills,
U.S.C.G., director Coast Guard
Reserve, presided.

Elmer J. Vecsey, who, with Lieu-
tenant Mills, was instrumental in
the formation of Flotilla 7, wa?
elected vice commander. .Chris*
tjan W. Koster was named junior
commander. « .

The waterfront area assigned
the flotilla for coverage is from
Rahway to the Raritan Township
line.

Members of the Flotilla, their
boat, and size of boat, are as fol-
lows: Kenneth Thornton, 331-Co-
lumbus Avenue, Woodbridge, "Vio-

' let," 30-foot; Elmer J. Vecsey, 631
^Linden Avenue, Woodbridge, and

W- Arthur Gardner, Cliff Road,
SewaTen, "Sandra," 33-foot;

FORUM THEATRE
METUCHEN, N. J.

. Sun., Mon., & Tues.,
JMJy 7, 8, 9

"Forth Little Mothers"

Eddie Cantor

March of Time
Donald Duck Cartoon

Wed. & Thufs.,
July 10, 11

Double Feature
"And One Was Beautiful"

with
Jean Muir and

Robert Cumiaaigs
also -

"Oh, Johnny, How You
Can Love"

with Tom Brown
Latest News

g Fri. & Sat.,
July 12, 13

"Johnny Apollo"
tyith Tyrone Power,

Dorothy Lamour

Travelogue
Cartoon
News

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

MRiALMAO.KUPAS
WEDNESDAYRITES

Township Resident Died
Monday Alter Extended

Illness
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Fu-'

neral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon for Mrs. Alma' 0.
Kupag,, 42, of Pleasant Avenue,
•who died Monday morning at her
late horae after a long illness. Bu-
rial was in the Cloverleaf Memo-
rial Park, Woodbridge.

Mrs. Kupas. born June 16, 1899,
was a daughter of Ferdinand and
Caroline Larsen. She had resided
in the township for the past six-
teen years.

'Surviving are her husband,
Alexander Kupas; daughter, Aud-
rey; her father, Ferdinand 0. Lar*
sen; two sisters, Mrs. Ella Soren-
sen, of Metuchan, and Astrid, of
this place, ̂ and six brothers, Henry
of Newark; Emil and Alvin of
Perth Amboy, Holger, Rudolph
and Harry of Raritan Township.

Infant Girl Is Christened
In Amboy Church Rites

KEASBEY — Jean Katherine
Dolhai/ infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. 'George Dolhai, of Peterson
Street, was christened recently at
the Magyar Reformed Church,
Kirkland Place, Perth Amboy.
Rev. Charles Vincze officiated.

The sponsors were Mrs. Andrew
Racz, of this place, and Louis
Marezi, of Perth Amboy.

A reception was held following
the ceremony. Present were: Mr.
and Mrs. Louis iMarczi, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Raez and daughter, Elizabeth,
Louis Horkey, Misses Esther Deak,
Ethel Kostu, Julia Kostu and Mr.
and Mrs. George Dolhai, of Keas-
bey.

Hopelawn Girl Is Honored
At Affair Given By Club

HOPELAWN—The members of
the Mefry-Go-Kound Girls' Club
held a surprise party in honor of
Miss Marion Saboy recently. Dane-
ing, games and refreshments were
enjoyed. The hostess received
many gifts.

Those present were: the Misses
Marlon Saboy, Midge Simon, Ruth
Purkall, Peggy Koesik, Lois Gross-
man, Dorothy Gregowitz, Mary
Kushner, Dorothy Kushner, Fran-
cesStile and Marie Egnot.

TODAY akd SAT.
"TYPHOON" Plu, "I WAS

AN ADVENTURESS"
Request Feature Sat. Nite

ERROI. FtYNN
"DO&GE CITY"

To $lay At Rahway Theatre HACKLER ON NINE-DAY
VACAT10NJROM NAVY

Clara Barton Youth Visits
Parents; Stationed:At

Newport, R. -L
CLARA BARTON—Otto Hack-

ler, son of Mr, and Mrs. Frank
Haekler, Sr., of 1247 Woodbridge
Avenue, -is visiting• with hig par-
ents on a nine-day leave from the
United States Naval TraiMing Sta-
tion, Newport, R. I.

Upon his return, Haekler will
see service with the navy in Pen-
sacola, Fla. . : . .

He recently was among the five
highest in an examination taken
by eighty-eight of his company
for aviation mechinist. At present
he is rated as apprentice seaman
and is company clerk.

Menfo Par§c

Rimbr.ni nicl \ \ ill itt B i n y 1,1 20 M I I ' I 1 < >m'

Two Regattas Are Slated
Next Month 'By,Moat Club

PISCATAWAYTOWN — Plans
for the summer boating program,
including two large regattas next
month, will be discussed at a meet-
ing of the Raritan River Boat Club
this evening in the club headquar-
ters in Player Avenue.

The club will entertain the Rari-
tan Bay Yacht Club Racing As-
sociation at a regatta and dance
on August 10 and the Staten Is-
land Power Squadron at a two-day
regatta on August 23 and 24,

60 Attend Chicken Dinner
Served For Township Club

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Sixty
people attended the/annual chick-

I en dinner Sunday afternoon- of the
Two-eight-two Club held at Ye
Olde Hofbrau, 282 Woodbridge
Avenue, Idndeneau. Frank Line-
bergerm, president, -was master of
ceremonies.

Thomas Schall was chairman of
the dinner committee and was as-
sisted by Nicholas Rost, William
Fercho, Robert Ellmyer and' Char-
les Zajae,

Arline Kruedl Entertains
'The Gabby Chatter Club'

FORDS—The Gabby Chatter
Club met at the home of Miss AT-
line Kruedl in Fifth Street recent
ly. Miss Lillian Lund, president,
conducted the session.

After the business meeting, re-
freshments were served'and a so-
cial hour enjoyed.

Present were: Lillian Lund, Ele-
anor and Florence Fitz, Grace
Greberly, Marion Schmidt and Ar-
line Kreudl. ,

The next session will be held at
the home of the Misses Eleanor
and Florence Fitz in Maxwell Ave-
nue, July 11.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Schnebbe and
Raturday.
children visited in Perth Amboy

Mr- and Mrs. R. M. Peins and
children, Mary Ann and Rudy Jr..
Sspent the weekend in their ..house
trailer at Brightwaters Beach.-

Christian W. Koster, Jefferson
Road, Short Hills, "Playboy," 30-
foot; George Fuchs, 306 Park
Road, Elizabeth, "Louise," 3a-
foot; William Snyder, Cliff Road,
Sewaren, i'Elaine," 36-foot; Fred
G. Baldwin, 546 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge, "Frances," 38-foot;
Lyman P. Dudley, 222 Gesner
Street, Linden, "Foreli," 30-fooj;;
Edwin Arnold, 344 Verona Ave-
nue, Elizabeth, "Betty M," 34-
foot; Hymen C. Rafelson, 219 East
Henry Street, Linden, "Excel," 28-
foot, and Maxwell Logan, 554 Al-
den Street, Woodbridge, "Florence
M," 26-foot.

The next mfeting of the group
will be hefd at the local boat club
Friday night, July 12.

Pi^eitaway

Lutheran Ladies' Aid Unit
[Holds Session In Church

'FORDS—The Ladies' Aid So-
ciety of Our Redeemer Lutheran
Church met' Tuesday evening in
the Sunday school rooms of the
church. Mrs. M. Ratajack, presi-
dent, was in charge.

Hostesses were: Mrs. Otto- 01-
sen, Mrs. Rasmussen and Mrs.
George Essig.

From 'Devil' to Senator
Sen. Carter Glass ol Virginia was

once -a printer's "devil."

Mrs. F. G. Ebetzer, of Main
Street, was a visitor at Lake Ho-
patcong Saturday.

Mrs. Henry Troger, Jr., and son,
Henry, and Thomas Young have
returned home after a vacation-at
their cottage in Lavallette.

Mrs. Warren Hibbard enter-
tained eighteen members of the
Piseatawaytown Parent - Teacher
Association executive board at her
cottage in Seaside Park recently.

Mrs. Frederick H. Meyer enter-
tained the Mothers' Auxiliary to
Boy Scout Troop- 12 at her home
in Wood'bridge Avenue Monday
evening.
. Robert Murphy,' of Overbrook

Avenue, is vacationing with Dr.
aM Mrs. Gerard Heldrieh, of West
Hartord, Conn.

War Use of Horses
The use of horses ha? increased in

wars since the time of Caesar.

by Specfa/fsfs
IASY PA¥ PIAM
YOUR CAR IN NOW!

St. James* Church Scene Saturday
Of Gruca-Ryno Wedding Nuptials
RARITAN TWNSHIP — T h e

marriage of Miss Helen Gruca,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Gruca, of Allentown, Pa., to Har-
old" V." Rytioy so'ir of' Mr. and Mrs.
John RyiiOj of Maple Avenue, Lin-
deneau, was solemnized Saturday
at St.. James' Episcopal Church,
Piseatawaytown.

The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. Dr. Walter H. Stowe, of
New Brunswick's Christ Church,
in the absence of the Rev. W. E.
Phillips.

Best man was Adam Gruea, the
bride's brother, who gave his sis-
ter in marriage. She wore a pale
blue, chiffon dress with white acces-
sories . and carried a bouquet of
gardenias and- sweet peas. The
jnaid of honor was her sister, Miss
Eva Gruce, who wore a pink chil-
fon dress with pink accessories and
carried a bonquet of pink roses
and blue delphinium.

Immediate families of the couple
attended a reception at the bride's
home and the Rynos left for Atlan-

tic City where they will spend then-
honeymoon. Upon their return
they will live.at 386 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick.

BIBLE SCHOOL CLOSES
WOODBRIIGE — The closing

program of the Sumaier' Bible
School sponsored, by the First Pres-
byterian Church will be held to-
night at 7:45 o'elockin the church.
The program will include a dem-
onstration of memory work and
an exhibition of handwork. Par-
ents and friends are welcome.

257 New JBrunswick
(at Elm St.)

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Branches: Newark and Jersey City
P. A. 4-32S9 Open 8:00 to 6:00

•A-

REP UTAH O
The Cleanest U$ed Cars In The State

We gre oliering yon quality renewed cars.. ,The kind you always wanted to
own. They are ready to give you many miles of-dependable performance and
service. Each one has been fully reconditioned and we invite your inspection.

L£ke_. New . $ | '95
Any Demonstration

1937 HHGE "
Special.

$195 Down

1938- CHEVROLET
Master Deluxe

RmnHe' Seat
Coupe

DOWN

1938 QDDGE
Beaafifiil -̂  Healthy
Fonr-DiNHr Sedan

Color, $
Gold & Beige, '•

Siz-Cyfinder
Heat and
Music

MECHANIC'S SPECIAL

1935 FORD

Needs Mechanical
Adjustment

Full price

Many Other Dodg6 - Plymouths to Choose From

NORTH BROAD
AUTHORIZED DE SOTO - PLYMOUTH DEALER

240 St. George Aye. TELEPHONE 2.4982 Lindenf N8 J«
OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS UNTIL 10:00 O'CLOCK j

Celebrate Your Independ
From Renting Headaches

and up
BUY NOW AT

m

See The Model Now Open
3 Blocks West Of St. James' Church, Grove St.

West Raritan Republicans
Conduct Outing On Sunday

PISCATAWAYTOWN — The
annual family outing of the West
Raritan Republican Club Sunday-
afternoon at Butler Park, near
Hampton, was attended by a large
crowd of township residents.

The day's program included
games, park concessions and re-
freshments. Mrs. Henry Troger,
Jr., was chairman of the commit-
tee on arrangements," assisted by
Mrs. Charles Horn, George B. Col-
lier, Eoeeo Cliiavarin and August
Borwegen.'

Sport fails will find complete
coverage of, all local activities on
the sports pagre.

see

1933 Pontiac
2-DoOr Sedan

1934 Dodge Sedan. If you ap-
preciate value inspect $
this car

1937 Packard 6-Cyl. 4-Door
Trunk Sedan. Origi- $
naf black finish

1933 Plymouth Coupe
A-l condition .

De Soto 2-Door $
Excellent

1938 Plymouth Sedan.
Excellent, good rub- '•
her. A-l condition

Small Monthly Payments — Trades Accepted
50 Others To Choose From

AUTHORIZED DE SOTO
Used Car Lot

407 Rahway Ave.
Tel. EL 2-9193

PLYMOUTH DEALERS
Show Rooms

416 Morris Ave.
Elizabeth, N. J.

42-PIEC
TOWEL

MATCHED-COLORED

MODEL ILLUSTRATED JX-3

THIS VALUABLE GIFT

WITH PURCHASE'OF THIS MODEL ONLY
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET!

6 Terry Bath Towels
6 Terry Wash Towels

12 Part Linen Kitchen Towels
12 Dish Cloths

6 Pot Holders

EASY TERMS

(Regular Price

Allowance on your old washer__

You pay , __.

Emptying Pump $10.00 Extra

® EXTRA LARGE TUB m AUTOMATIC PUMP ' . • NEW SUPER SAFE o NEW QUIET
8 Ib. capacity ' (Optional) POSITION WRINGER OPERATION

PHONE - CALL OR WRITE

i ;

I 73 MAIN STREET
JOSEPH KONCZ, JR.
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..Seven Cents is Small Sam

..JBut It Bothered Duiugan!
WOQDBEIDGE—Extry! Ex-

try! The Township of Wood-
bridge has seven cents of un-
anticipated revenue."

Township Clerk B. J. Dun-
igan produced seven. cents iii
stamps at the Township com-
mittee meeting: Monday night
and asked how he was to dispose
of them. It appears that at one
time in the dim past, (no one
seems to recall it) the Township
of Woodbridge did business
with the Keystone Driller Co.,
of Beaver Fall., Pa. The con-'
cern went into, bankruptcy and
the'seven cents in ..postage was
the Township's final dividend.-'

Mr. Dunigan was instructed
to turn over the stamps to the
Township treasurer who will re-
cord it in his" books as unanti-
cipated revenue.

. S-Year-Old Child
Reported Gone From Home

WOODBRIDGE—Mrs. Anna
Blando, of 7 Elm Street, Fords
and her five-year-old daughter,
Deanna, have been missing from
home since Friday morning ac-
cording' to a report made to Desk
Sergeant William Brown by Mrs.
Marie Blando, of the same ack
dress, Monday afternoon. . . ' ••

- The missing Mrs. Blando is 26
years old, five feet four inches
tall and weighs 95 pounds. At the

. time of her disappearance she
\vore a pink dress, white shoes
and light tan stockings.

' Zoning Board's Approval
Of €as Station Is Upheld

WOODBRIDGE—Formal ac-
tion was taken Monday night by
the Township committee to ap-
prove the recent recommendation
made by the Zoning Board that
permission be granted to the SUB
Oil Company to erect a gas station
at the corner of Main Street and
Amboy Avenue.

Save here
where your
savings are

f

sa¥e a little
or-a

WHERE YOU SEE
.THIS EMBLEM

17 Cooke Ave.
Carteret, N. J.

Township Safety Patrol As It Started Outing To Palisades Park Hopelawn Man, So. PlainMd Girl
Are Married In Church Ceremony
H O P E L A W N—The Sacred Mrs. Michael Demko, of William

Heart Church- of South Plainfield
was the scene of a lovely wedding
recently when Miss Dorothy Der-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
DerriKg, became the bride of

George D-emko, son of Mr. and

ring,

Hupelawn

EYPITOT I! * PVCT

&4-nour service

Rackets Called for and

Bring your racket and

have it coated with gut

preservative at our

expense

SHOP
(URBAN BROS.)

520 Amboy Ave.

Woodbridge

WOODBRIDGE 8-0060

WOODBRIDGE—About 120 boys and girls, members of the Woodbrdige Township school safety patrol system, attended the annual all-day outing to pa
Park. The trip, given each year as a reward for excellent services rendered during the school term, was made in four chartered buses. Expenses of the excursion were
paid from funds raised through benefit movie events. The happy group is shown above on the steps of School No. 1 here just before leaving fqr the amusement park.
Accompanying the party were Captain Ben Parsons, director of the patrol system; Martin Brann, principal of the Porl Reading school; Officer, wjoseph* {_rady» and
James Catano, of the Sewaren school. "" '' " '

- Mr. and. Mrs. Ernest Blanchard,
of Louis Street, and the Misses
Stella and Margaret Nalpea, of
Ling: Street, were recent New York
World's Fair visitors.

Miss Jean Blanchard, of 24 Louis
Street, is vacationing with rela-
tives at Ithaca, N. Y.

Stephen Wycoff, who has just
returned from the CCC camp in
Hansen, Idaho, is spending some
time with his parents in Douglas
Street.'

Among those who attended the
American Legion Junior Auxiliary
rally at Linwood Grove recently
were: Amelia Lutrias, Edwina Cho-
van, Elaine Gloff, Audrey Gloff,
Margaret Dambach, Betty Dam-
bach, Gloria Sunshine Lynn Sun-1 D iMatteo
shine, Lorraine Shariek, Mrs. Ben-
jamin Sunshine, Mrs. Lutrias, Mrs.

Chovan.

spending same time with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Fofrich,
of Crows Mill Road.

Andrew Rimar has returned to
Mitchell Field, L. I., after spend-
ing the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rimar, of
Coppernic Avenue.

William Sabo, John Toth and
Stephen Bodnar, of Douglas Street,
visited Stephen Wycoff, of Camp
Dix recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Huda and
children, Edward ana Irene, of
Liberty Street; Miss Anna Kirsh,
of New Brunswick Avenue, and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Masterson and
daughter, Virginia, and J. Bujnof-
sky and daughter, Helen, of Perth
Amboy, spent a- day at Echo Lake
recently. •

Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. E.
Christensen, Mrs. Benjamin Sun-
shine, Mrs. Carl Hansen and Mrs.

were among
those from the Ladies' Auxiliary
to Harry Hansen Post No. 163,

, . , - . T . T/- , ^American Legion, who attended
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Kahree andi,, , , ,. .-.• _ ., ,,.
w-iwv. -*T,•!,--*„ Q+-_-+ w ^ thecounty meeting m South River

recently.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacskay, Sr.,

and family, of New Brunswick

.John Toth, of Liberty Street, have
returned home after spending two
weeks in Keene, N. H.

Mr. and. Mrs. Andrew Koch, of

Rhodes Seeks Key On MRA
Told It's Wtiun Himself

WOODBRIDGE—A defini-
tion of Moral Rearmament was
sought from the Township
Committee by Jack Rhodes, ser-
vice station operator, of Avenel,
Monday night.

Mr. Rhodes stated that he was
very much interested in the
Moral Rearmament sign which
has been erected on the high-
way.

"The sign", he said, "says we
should be fear free, greed free
and hate free. How can that be
established? How can we go
about it to accomplish the
goal?"

"You can accomplish it" de-
clared committeeman Herbert
Rankin, *'by starting with your-
self. Moral Rearmament de-
pends upon you starting with
yourself before you can pass it
on to someone else."

Liberty Street, visited at the New
York World's Fair recently.
. Henry Kress, Albert Kress, Mi-
chael Parsler and Andrew Koch,
of Liberty Street, attended a base-
ball game at Ebbetts Field, Brook-
lyn,' Monday.

Miss Thelma C. Traill, of Wood
Aveue, was graduated Friday from
Miss Whitman's School in New-
ark.

Joseph Nagy, of Fraser Street,
motored to Asbury Park with
friends recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bacskay,
Jr., Miss Elizabeth Bacskay, Ste-
phen Bacskay, Joseph Bacskay
and Steve Sabo attended a base-
ball game at.Ebbett's F^eld, Brook-
lyn, recently.

James Forch, who has recently
returned from a trip to China, is

Avenue, are spending the summer
at their summer home in the High-
lands.

Mrs. B. Gardella, of Poplar
Street, has returned after spend-
ing a week at Washington, D. C,
and Norfolk, Va., with friends.

The Tuesday Afternoon Sewing
Club met this week at the home of
Mrs. Luka in Linden Avenue.

The Tomboys' Club met Monday
evening at the home of Miss Gerry
Looser in Hamilton Avenue.

PROPOSAL
Proposals for the furnishing" oi

general and • art supplies for the
Woodbridke Township Schools will
be received by the Board of Educa-
tion up to 8:00 P. M., Daylight Sav-
ing Time, on July 15. .1040, at the
Board of Education Eoom, in the
Woodbridge High School, Wood-
bridge, N. ,T. Each bid must be
sealed, plainly marked "Bid on Gen-
eral and Art Supplies" and ad-
dressed to the Board of Education.
Bids must be delivered by hand or
registered mail. Copy of sijeeifica-
tions may be obtained by. applying
at the office of the Supervising"
Principal of Schools, High School,
-Woodbridge, N. J. The Board re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bids.

BOARD OF EDUCATION,
Township of Woodbridge,
Woodbridge, N. J.

Roy E. Anderson,
pistrict Clerk, g

F.B.7-5. . «"

WANT ADS
Personal

POISON IVY—For quick relief from
poison ivy, sumac, and oak buy

P.-A.-IJ. at your local druggist.
Manufactured by Passaic Analytical
Laboratories, Ine; 5-31

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Eichler and
daughter, Janet, of Stamford,
Conn., were weekend guests of
Mrs. Eiehler's father, Thomas Ber-
nard, of Highland Avenue.

The Ladies' Auxiliary to Keas-
bey Protection Fire Company No.
1 met Tuesday evening at the fire-
house.

AGENTS
The Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation is expected to employ about
five hundred additional agents in
order to combat the activities of
spies and saboteurs.

WANTS TRAIN TO STOP
WOODBRIDGE—On a recom-

mendation made by Committeeman
Charles J. Alexander Monday
night, Township Clerk B. J. Dun-
igan was instructed to write to
the Pensylvania Railroad request-
ing that the train leaving New
York at 10:15 P. M. Eastern
Standard Time, stop at Iselin.
The train, known as the New
Brunswick local, used to stop at
Iselin and was used by approxim-
ately 25 residents of the section.
The stop was eliminated, Alex-
ander said, with the start of Day-
light Saving Time schedule.

CLOTHING
FOR THE FAMILY

ON CREDIT
Lowest Terms and Prices

S1 LBRO
CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick s

CLASSES NOW FORMING
Where Will You Be 2 or '3 Years From Now?
Don't Lose Any Time In Preparing Your Future. - Time la
Valuable.
Enroll Now In a Profession That Secures a Splendid Future
And Good Income. Consult Us Now.
All The Most Modern Equipment And Instruments At Your
Disposal.
We Also Have Three Professional Men Instructors.
Saturday Open By Appointment Only.

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU FREE INSTRUMENTS

NEW JERSEY BEAUTY CULTURE
ACADEMY, INC.

PRIN. ELEANOR J, BOWERS
Formerly Head Teaeter and Instructor of The s

-~ WU_ce_ Aeademy
Hobart Bldg. PERTH AMBOY Hobart St.

Tel. P. A. 4-12-0

One-Eoom Schools
About 3,000,000 school chfldren are

enrolled in one-room schools in the
United States.

Miss Betty Bukocsik, of Emmett
Avenue, was hostess to the mem-
bers «f the Sunny Side Girls' CMb
Tuesday evening at hex home.

Miss Irene Hegedus, of New
Brunswick Avenue, .and Migs Mary
Mikusi, of Erin Avenue, visited
with Dr. and Mrs. J. Ma-cDonald,
of Long Island, recently."

Mr. and Mrs. John Nikovits and
children, Florence, Dorothy, John
Jr., and Robert, of Passaic, visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Niko-
vits, of William Street, Sunday.

Mr. and Nrs. Frank Mikusi, of
i Avenue, visited with relatives

in Old Bridge recently.

Spotting An Economist
Bill—I see he's economical by

his well-carved features.
Don—What do you. mean?
Bill—He shaves himself.

Special Summer

SALE

Mew Spinel-Type Pianos
Beautiful in
Design and Tone $

i Price at only __
j As Low fl* ̂ j Jf l | Down

As «p Jj^ ||J?Payment

! Delivers Your Piano
Balance on Easy Terms

A Liberal Allowance On Your
Old Piano

J. P. Fortier
261 Madison Ave.

South of. Majestic T5ie_t-_
.• PERTH AMBOY

TUNE BRIDES are coming home. The pre-
t J wedding parties and the wedding trip are
over. Homemaking is the order of the day.

Every bride hopes to impress her new hus-
band with her mastery of things domestic—
tempting meals, a spotless household, budget-
keeping. That's why a Kelvinator electric
refrigerator occupies an important spot in
thousands of newly - founded homes. Con-
stant cold, roomy interior, durable finish, and
trouble-free operation are reasons why
Kelvinator'is the choice of brides.

Visit our showroom or your neighborhood
dealer—if you haven't a* Kelvinator. Investi-
gate the benefits of Kervination.

" R E D C R O S S NEEDS Y O~U R B E L P "

— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

Street, this place. The ceremony
was performed by K'ev. Father
Lyons. * »

The bride -wore a white taffeta
gown patterned in princess styf«.
Her veil of tulle foil from a -crown
of white gardenias. She carried a
bouquet of white roses, white snapr
dragons and baby's breath.

' Miss Betty Demko, sister of -fche
bridegroom, was attired in powdei
blue brocaded organdie gown, &he
wore a large picture hat of powdae
blue and carried a bouquet of pink
Toses and pink snapdragons.

Miss pertrude Mason was the
bridesniaid. She was dressed la
pink brocaded organdie and -wore
a large picture hat of pink and car-

bried a bouquet of pink roses
pink snapdragons.

Joseph Drag-os was the best man
atid Raymond • Derrinsr w§s usher.

A reception was held for frifiiids
and relatives at the Fords Casino.
Mr. and Mrs. Demko spent thear
honeymoon in Atlantic City. They
will reside in South Plainfield. %

WHY NOT YOU?

Since the price of gas has beea
reduced to only a small part of
what it formerly cost, thousands
of homes are now enjoying win-
ter and summer gas heating and
gas' air conditioning.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN
TO BUY A USED CAR

10
REASONS

WHY YOU SHOULD BUY YOUR USED CAR FROM
Jefferson Motors,

i

5

We have been a direct Factory New-
Car Chevrolet Dealer in Perth Am-
boy since 1920—20 Years.

All our Used Cars sold at $200.00
and over carry our liberal 30 Day
Guarantee.

All our financing is done through
two reputable finance companies at
lowest cost and includes insurance
for Fire, Theft and Collision. And
you hold the policy.

Our Used Cars are thoroughly re-
conditioned, using only genuine
parts.

We advertise the correct Year,
Model and Selling Price.

7

6 We <_of not buy or import out of
. [ town cars of wrecks to sell ®ar

-- public.

Because prime attention £s givea
to appearance and details so that
you •will be proud of tike car you
purchase.

Because our reputation'and the
good will of our many 'thousands
of owners afford your assurance
of a fair deal.

Because our large volume of new-
car business makes possible the
best selection of Used Cars.

Because no one need hesitate to
buy a Rood used car. Your first
and only problem is to consider-
the reputation of the dealer.

9

FOR THE B E S T ALLOWANCE . . . YOU
HAVE TO SEE THE JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC

WE H A P TAPPED THEM ALL" FOR 20 YEARS AND WE
WILL CONTINUE TO DO SO THIS YEAR

#'

1935 CHEVROLET DE LUXE TOWN SEDAN
1937 BUICK "SPECIAL" 4-DR. SEDAN
1936 0LDSM0BEE " 6 " 4-DR. TOURING SEDAN, RADIO AND HEATER
1937 CHEVROLET MASTER 4-DR. TRUNK SEDAN.
1938 CHEVROLET SEDAN DELIVERY—LIKE NEW
1937 OiDSMOBILE " 8 " 4-DR. TOURING SEDAN, RADIO AND HEATER
1938 FORD CONVERTIBLE COUPE, RADIO AND HEATER
1936 DODGE 4-DR. SEDAN
1936 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SEDAN
1935 OLDSMOBILE 2-DR. SEDAN
1933 CHEVROLET 4-DR. SEDAN
1932 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN

i - • •• - i

YOUR CAR TASCEN IN PART PAYMENT. EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOUR NEED&

Jefferson Motors,
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER

Tel. Wdbdg. 8-1740 OPEN EVENINGS Amboy Ave., at Green St.
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Pedestrian Asserts Rights
We don't know his name but a pedes-

trian in Memphis, Tenn., deserves a medal
or something of the kind. c_
' I t seems that the brother was travel-
ling on foot. The driver of an automobile,
reaching the intersection qf two streets,
stopped his car without regard to the rights

' of pedestrians, blocking the walkway
marked out by white lines..

t When he came up to the car the pedes-
' trian quietly opened the rear door of the
. sedan, stepped into the car, opened the
door on the other side and stepped .out,
leaving both doors wide open.

The motorist had to get out of his car in
order to shut the open doors but the pedes-
trian was on his way, having successfully
asserted his right to use the walkway, un-
molested and uninterfered with by care-
less and selfish motorists.

France's Peaci Without Honor
France, having accepted the terms of-

- fered by Germany and Italy for armistice,
- ceases to be involved in the actual fighting
*̂in the European war but the fate of France,

% for hundreds of years, is bound up in the
tfortunes of Great Britain, now the only

antagonist to dispute Hitler's sway of the
continent.

No one should criticise the French army
for abandoning/ a fight once there was
nothing to be gained and great losses to
be suffered. The soldiers of the French
army fought valiantly, they were over-
whelmed and even the surrender of the
military' establishment can be understood.
The government, however, could have
avoided any solemn pact with its foes, re-
treating to Africa or- fleeing to England.

In other words, the French army, over-
whelmed in battLe by superior .forces, was
•*not a disgrace to"France. The French gov-
ernment, violating its pact, goes back on a
solemn' engagement to an ally, leaving the
'ally to fa.ce th% foe alone. This is a reflec-
tion upon French honor that cannot be

-erased by proclaiming that the terms of

the armistice
honor."

represent "peace, with

Send Washington The News
The people in a representative democ-

racy have not only the right, but the duty,
to advise their representatives - of their j
opinions' and desires in regards to questions
"before them for decision. g

Consequently, they should not hesitate
to write letters or send telegrams to sena-
tors and representatives in regards to de-
cisions to be made in regards to the attitude
of this nation toward the war in Europe.

For example, just now, the nation is
fast swapping a neutrality position for one
of non-belligerency. This is. a' fateful de-
cision. 'It ftieans, if it has any meaning,
that the people of this country are ready
to play their cards on the side of the Allied
nations" and against the Germans and
Italians.

T3iere are individuals who disagree
with this policy. They should let their con-
gressmen know wha.t they think. Other
citizens who favor all steps, "short of war,"
to assist the fighting democracies, should
also express their views in messages to their
representatives.

' After The War, What?
There should be no mistaken assump-

tion that the conclusion of the present war,
if it ends in a complete victory for the
democracies of the world, will put an end
to the challenge which has, from time to
time, assailed the existing world order. It
is therefore essential that the people of
this couptry give some thought to the es-
tablishment of a just world order to be
maintained by whatever strength may be
necessary in order that other generations
may escape the frightfulness of war.

In this connection, it should be recalled
that the aggressor, or dictator, powers
have worked together to promote their
interests at the expense of the .unorgan-
ized democracies. There' is only one way
in which to meet combined force and that
is with combined strength. The challenge
of an allied" group of dictator-powers can
be met successfully only by the defense of
a consolidated group of democratic states.

The lesson of the present world con-
flict is to be found in'the truth that those
who believe in democracy and civilization,
as we know it, must combine their strength
if they expect to prevail.

America

T

SWEETNESS AND LIGHT
By CHARLES E. GREGORY-

(WNU Service)

A Convention Story • ' • " • • '
I wasn't one of the working newspapermen—as this

little tale will undoubtedly demonstrate—at the Republi-
can National Convention in Philadelphia last week. I was
simply a guest of Mayor Greiner and, as subsequent facts
will disclose, an extremely simple one.

.- When all the shouting over Wendell Willkie's nomi-
nation had died, the speculation turned to the possibilities
of* a Vice-Presidential selection. As I say, I wasn't out"
looking for any information when I came upon what I '
believed to be the tip direct from the top. I was merely
curious, and I even happened upon, my informant indi-
rectly.

I.had telephoned the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in search of
a very old friend of mine, merely to say hello. My friend
wasn't there, but another chap from the, same newspaper
was. I have known him for a long while, hadn't seen him
in months, and so we experted between ourselves for sev-
eral minutes oft Willkie, his chances, what FDR -would
do come Chicago, and some of the more profound and-
pressing international problems.

McNary? . ... . .
Just by way of feeding the conversation I suggested;

that the convention, when it convened Friday for the final
chores, would probably nominate McNary for Vice Presi-.
dent. My prediction had little basis and was hardly more
than a guess, except I did feel the Oregon Senator might
be considered appealing to the West and the. farmers, and
on the face of .these qualifications appear to be a logical
running mate for an Eastern industrialist.

Taxes for national defense will be
cheerfully borne by all patriotic citizens
and otherwise borne by others.

* * * *

Religion has its place in the economic
life of a nation but it will not get there un-
less individuals put it there.

Looking At Washington
REPUBLICAN TICKET
CONVENTION OUTLINE
PLANK ON WAR AID
CONGRESS BACK AT WORK
AIRPLANE ENGINES
TERRITORIAL THREAT
NEW BROADCASTING
TELEVISION TO BEGIN ,
MUNITIONS EXPORTED

Now that WillMe and McNary
have been selected the people will
have to wait for the Democratic
Convention before comparing the
tickets. Of course, many will im-
mediately conclude that President
Roosevelt is as good as denominat-
ed but, justt he same, it might be
a good idea to wait and see what
happens at Chicago..

The People's Choke

When the Republicans gathered
in Philadelphia the air was filled
with talk, about Dewey, Taft, and
the Willkie boys were busy boom-
ing the skyrocketing candidacy of
their idol. Nobody knew the pos-
sibilities and the absence of an
authoritative "Old, Guard" made
the result problematical. \-

The speech delivered by former"
•President Hoover .put him in a
good position before the delegates,
who warmed up to his message.
Gov. Stassen's intelligent attack
upon the Administration delighted
the delegates but the Minnesota
executive, being below the . conr
stitutional age' limit, did not affect
the battle for the nomination. •

The impossible has happened. The
stone rejected of the politicians has be-
come the head~ of the party. ' The man Re-
publican leaders , considered unavailable
because labeled- "Wall Streeter," "inter-
ventionist," and "utility magnate" has -be-
come the darling, of the galleries. The
man supposedly not well enough known
kand without a' political machine has swept
over all opposition on a tide of popular en-
thusiasm t-o take the nomination for Presi-
dent.

The manner in which the people "took
to" Wendell Willkie is the secret of this
reversal of all the political axioms. At
Philadelphia it was quickly apparent that
a spontaneous demand for him from all
over the country could only be blocked by
a combination of bosses. Delegates who
|yent to the convention instructed or favor-
able to less dynamic candidates soon felt
pte surge of the "We Want Willkie'''
chorus, not only from the galleries but
from the folks back home. The strength
Of that demand was due primarily to mid-
dle-class "amateurs" who took a belated
but effective interest in politics and car-
fled the Wilkie drive to success.

S"- The way in which the nomination was
-jjia.de, free from the smell of deals in

-•smoke-filled rooms" and in open response
Id the cry of ordinary Americans for a man
to meet an extraordinary situation, gives a
*Jp!b to the Republican campaign which was
-not expected. As a candidate- Mr. Willkie
lias- already proved to have a distinct apti-
tude for the rough-and-ready, quick-wit-
ted, homespun appeal that Americans love.

Republican leaders feared that a Will-
Me candidacy would be vulnerable to two
attacks: That he is an "interventionist"
and that he represents big- business. So
far he has met such charges, head-on, has'
fieemed even to thrive on them,
- On the side of foreign policy his early

ffcaiid for a bigger view, of America's role
ind for active aid to the Allies has been
imported by the shift in American opin-
pita under the battering of the news fsom

• ifcrope. As the true position of the United
ates in a new world becomes clearer, the

Willkie candidacy may be seen to be the
only possible one for the .Republicans jf
they wished to meet the necessities of the
hour.

The "big-business" label may also be-
come an actual advantage. As startling
and vast plans for meeting the Nation's
situation shake down into practical proj-
ects, the Willkie experience in handling
great industrial affairs and in dealing
frankly with labor may appear indispen-
sable for the most effective completion of
the national defense program. Mobiliz-
ing industrial defense is big business."

Moreover, the people have already
sensed that Mr. Willkie, with a well-
grounded, historical liberalism and a quick
responsiveness, does not fit the picture of
a "soulless corporation" head. Among
independents and conservative Democrats
the fact that he was until 1936 a Democrat
•will be as much of an advantage in the
election as it was a disadvantage in the
convention.

In March this newspaper said that the
possibility of Mr. WillMe's nomination de-
pended much on whether the people came
to know him. And it added:

In the 1940 campaign the .most vital do-
mestic issues will be how to revive employment
and how to maintain individual liberty and free
enterprise. Many believe that election of a
President who understood and encouraged
business would solve the employment' prob-
lem. Mr. Willkie has the confidence of the
business community and_ a record that appears
unique in recent American history for effec-
tive defense of individual liberty and free
enterprise. .

The Republican candidate's, qualifica-
tions to deal1 with the issues that confront
America have been improved by the way
those issues have shaped up. The program
for America he wrote in the April issue-of
Fortune Magazine is the finest %e have
seen. There is hope that his vision, com-
bined with the impact of events, will rem-
edy the weakness of the Republican plank
on foreign affairs. At Philadelphia one
delegate in casting his ballot called Mr.
Willkie "-the* people's choice." - In his
nomination he has been. If he should be
in the election, the result will be no strang-
er than the record thus far.
—Christin Science Monitor.

The platform framers had a
hard time securing an appropriate
declaration in regards to foreign
affairs,' particularly in reference
to this country's attitude toward
the war. Po» 'a few days the swing
was definitely in favor' of out-
right assistance to the Allies," but
as opposition became, vocal the
necessity of avoiding an attitude
which might look like war 'over-«
came the sentiment in favor of
forthright aid to the foes of Ger-
many.

nominee In time, it will compare
the platforms of the parties and
declarations of the candidates. Just
now, the general attitude oS the
parties is on record, and we will
postpone our speculation as to the
aarent.a chances "of the candi-
dates. Meanwhile, the debate will
proceed with . public . discussion
tending to make distinct the cleav-
age between the .parties, and their
nominees. . •

Now that the Republican Na-
tional Convention is. out of the
way, one of the first tasks to be
faced by Congress will be the con-
sideration of measures designed to
provide selective compulsory mili-
tary training. Army and Navy
officers generally favor eompul-
story training as an absolute need
for proper defense.

The Senate is expected to pass
this week the Vinson Bill to in-
crease the Navy by 1,250,000 tons
of combatant and auxiliary ves-
sles. The bill .authorizes,a seventy
per cpnt.;. ".'in'er'ease In naval
strength, providing a fleet for both
the Atlantic and. Pacific oceans.
Readers should understand that
the measure is an authorization

there is some talk cf a joint man-
date by all American nations to
temporarily assume control of the
territories in this hemisphere that
belong to European powers which
have capitulated" to Germany.

The. Federal Communications
Commission is j- preparing new
forms • involving the engineering
standards which have been adopted
for. frequency modulation broad-
casting. Rapid development of
F;M stations is expected to make
such, broadcasts available to as
many American homes as possible.
FM stations will be licensed to
serve a Pacific area in square
miles and required to give a mini-
mum of six hours broadcasting a
day. Other rules prevent the du-
plication of simultaneous programs"
in the same area and there are
regulations to safeguard the pub-
lic against monopoly.

Television, broadcast channels
have been opened for experimental
use by twenty-three stations in
.various parts of the country and
the Federal Communications Com-
mission is considering nineteen ad-
ditional applications. While eight-
een of these stations licensed will
be .permitted to furnish programs
:to the public, all will be required
to.carry on a substantial research
and experimentation on engineer-
ing problems invilved in the wide-

*n. _ ' , : T ! _ e . ." e C e S S a r y ispread use of television. Stations
will be located in New York,for Congress to appropriate money

for the construction of the ships
before any work can begin.

Some idea of the necessity of
expanding the production of air-
craft engines is seen in the recent
prediction that the production of
aircraft engines in this country is
expanding at a rate which- will
reach 25,000 units of , at least
1,00 horsepower by next march.
The production of aircraft engines

Chicago, Los Angeles, Washington,
San Francisco/ Philadelphia, Cin-
ojnnati, Albany, New York; Fort
Wayne, Indiana;. West Lafayette,
Indiana; Passaic, N. J., and Iowa
City, Iowa.

Munitions., exports from this
country may be guaged somewhat
by figures for May, the latest
month for which they are avail-
able. Actual.exports to France in

The fact of the matter is that
declarations to be made by the
nominee during the campaign, will;
have to clarify the position of the
Republican Administration, if it
comes into power.; With full reali-
zation that the course of the con-
flict, in the next few months, may
make any declaration out-of-date,
the general phrase was resorted to
in order to emphasize the peace
appeal.

It is not the purpose of this
column to attempt to analyze the
platform or cross-examine ' the

is a very precise • undertaking. ;May were $10,263,087, principally
Automobile engines, for example,' in airplanes. For Great Britain,
weigh between six- and seven $2,346,454. In the same month.
pounds per horsepower developed,
but aircraft motors weigh slightly
more, than * one pound per horse-
power developed.

While the. United States has
served notice upon the World that
it will not tolerate the transfer
of the possessipns of one power
in this hemisphere to another Eu-
ropean power, the real danger
arises, not from the transfer of
territory, but rather in the admin-
istration of the territory by a den,"$~1,386.974.
Government subservient .to an-1
other power. For example, French i

however, Britain acquired licenses
valued at -$53,043,599," of which
$44,053,500 was for military planes
and $8,000,000 for ammunition.
France, in May, secured licenses
valued atsonly $8,704,194, for air-
planes. By comparison,, other coun-
tries secured actual exports most-
ly planes, in May, as follows: Aus-
tralia,. $1,108,991; Canada, $517,-
959; China, $1,145,137; Finland,
$1,326,940; Iraq,- $425,867; Neth-
erlands Indies, $1,072,208; .Swe-

islands in
the Gulf

the West Indies or in!
of St. Lawrence mav

continue to be French but admin-
istered by a government dominat-
ed by Germany. Consequently,

Ingenious Excuse
. The master told a- class of boys
to write an essay on "Mother" for
their homework, and on the fol-

LOOK BEHIND Y O U , S A M !

lowing day on
ihe found
j work of
alike.

two
two

joing through them
of the essays, the
brothers, exactly

He called one of them to him.
"John," be said, "how is it that

you've written just what your
brother wrote?"

• "Well, sir," came the prompt
reply, "it's the same mother."

One-Sided Gamble
A Scotsman paid his.taxi fare

and gave the driver a penny for
a tip. . * . .

"What's this?" growled the driv-

McNary, said my friend on the other end of the tele-
phone, was out of the picture. He had just talked with
him, he said, and Mister McNary had told him absolutely,
positively and finally he had advised all and sundry he
would not take the nomination even if it were tied up in
red ribbon and cellophane and offered him by Ann Sheri-
dan. That sounded pretty final, I agreed, and after ex-
changing a few pleasantries my pal at the Kitz said he'd
see.me at the Convention Hall, and we hung up.

I promptly told the Mayor what I had learned. He,.
however, having spent more time at the convention than
I, was completely unimpressed at this breath-taking revel-
ation. He'd heard lots of red-hot tips.

.1 Straighten Out The Reporters
At the convention hall, I. stopped over at the press

section. The boys and girls were all busily putting up
one candidate for Vice-President, then knocking him'
down. McNary, they felt, would probably, be the likeli-
est choice. That, you understand, had been pretty well
agreed upon until the old*master arrived. When I spilled
my dope which came straight from the top, they were
forced to return to their quandary. There I was, cold,
with no story to file, coming up with the best yarn of the
day. I did take the precaution, thank heavens, of saying
that I hadn't been given Mr. McNary's refusal personally
but that it had been passed on to me.

The'rest of the tale is now history. Mr. McNary was
nominated on the first ballot, and I think he accepted the
nomination within five minutes, after it had been voted.
1 Ease Out—Quietly

When I saw the way the thing was going^I eased past
Gene Tunney, Damon Runyon, John O'Donnell, Doris
Fleeson and any of the rest who,might have heard my
words, to make an. early escape. I don't know what Tun-
ney was doing there, but just in the prospect he might be
acting in the capacity of a trained seal for some newspaper
syndicate or other, I wasn't going to take a chance. :

My friend of the McNary tip also told me that Roose-
velt wouldn't be a candidate for a third term. He was
sure of that too, he said, because the President had told
several people he knew, in so many words. I don't be-
lieve, if I were you, that I'd count too much on that predic-
tion, either. ' .

In revealing- ali this, I don't believe that the news-
papermen who turn up these tales are- half as unreliable
as are the politicians they concern. It-is the latter, I think,
who make up their minds to jump one way and then do
a hand-spring in the other direction. Mr. Willkie, I
hasten to add, gives every indication he will-be the excep-*
tion to this rule—and that's enough to win my vote for
him for President any day in the week.

Finland's Candle
How far that little candle throws

his beams!
So shines a good deed in a

naughty world.

Honor still has its advocates, de-
cency its practitioners, and grati-
tude its testimony. The urgent
need of the times is to make the
world safe for morality once more.
Somehow the brave little country
of Finland steadies and fixes our
faith in the certainty that it shall

er, posing the penny and glaring ^ IVTx! t v. \ ,
=+.Nf ^ >u^J.- "easy, but the way has been hard

(before and mankind was equal to
jits tribulations. There is a false
j light and a true. The false sonie-
itimes seems to dwarf the true, yet
' always it is the one that is extin-
guished. But the truth, the little

at it in disgust.
"You're a sportsman,"

the Scotsman, beaming at
"Tails!"

him.

Extra Cautious
"Sandy McWadd is nearly dead

for sleep."
. "What's the matter—-insomnia?^

"No. The last time he went to
sleep he. woke up just as be was
preparing .to. give .his money away.
He's afraid he won't wake up in
time the next time."

Magic. Mama
Little Willard had been permit-

ted to try corn on the cob for the
first time, and he found it most
delicious.

When he finished he held it up
triumphantly and asked:

'"Mama, would you please put
some more beans on my stick."

candle, shines
ian, Portland.

on. The Oregon-

Paris
No alien flag- flapping from the

Eiffel Tower, no foreign troops
standing guard at the Triumphal
Arch, ' can destroy the spirit of
Paris for those who have known ite
radiance. Paris endures although
its blithe cafes now are darkened
and its glittering shop-windows
tightly shuttered. Paris lives al-
though no bare-kneed children play,
in-its gracious parks and no end-
lessly patient fishermen dangle
their lines in the Seine. • . •

Paris is a vital ideal. Paris is
an ever enkindling symbol of wis-
dom and friendliness, of tolerance
and living made an art. Paris is
proof that loveliness can be taken
from the. world of dreams and
made tangible. Paris may suffer
an eclipse. But Paris does not die.
.—Boston Evening Transcript.

4 They Need a'Roof :
At several of the colleges tentaT

tive plans are being discussed for
making dormitories summer hos-
pices for European women and
children whose home lands have
been overrun by the Nazi tide.
That would not be a final solution
of this enormous problem, but it
is something that can be arranged
now, extending aid to. those whose,
need is tragic.

In such a crisis sympathy, which
appears to abound, should be trans-
lated into action. It is obvious that
homeless-folk need to have a roof-.
That is elementary. As Americans
get down to realities there should
be a growing sentiment for shel-
tering refugees.—Boston Globe.

Christianity in Philippines
About 90 per cent of the inhabi-

tants of. -the Philippines profess
Christianity.

Canal ana Equator
The Panama canal is a little ovar,

600 miles from ttie Equator.
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BRILLIANT STORY
ON STRAND SCREEN
'Beyond Tomorrow' Called

: As Unusual As It Is
: Entertaining

Heralded by advance preview

reports as one of the most un-

usual as well as entertaining pic-

tures of the year, "Beyond To-

morrow" opens at the Strand Tues-

day with a brilliant all-star cast

that includes Charles Winninger,:

Iliehard Carlson, Maria' Ouspen-

sfcaya, Jean Parker, Helen'Vinson,;

C. Aubrey Smith and Harry Car-

ey.
•-. This picture is said to be un-

usual from several angles; first,,
because, as critics have declared^
in this film for * one of the JCew
times in screen history every mem-
ber of an all-star cast gives an
all-star performance. Second, be-
cause the story is out of the usual

"beaten path of film fiction.
: "Beyond Tomorrow" is a story
o$ a young man's too rapid rise
to success, and the struggle of his
charming sweetheart to hold his
love against the wiles of a beauti-
ful but selfish actress. And the
unusualness of it all is the man-
ner in which an elderly man, now
departed, who loves both boy and
girl, struggles to set the young
man on the proper path.

Jean Parker, who will be re-
membered for her work in "Se-
quoia," plays the role of the
charming young girl. Richard Carl-
son who is rapidly becoming one of
the most sought after leading men
in Hollywood, is the young man
to whom success and riches come
t6o easily for his :own good. Hel-
eh Vinson, famous for her roles as
'the other woman," is the sophis-
ticated actress who causes all the
diiculties and heartaches that be-
set the path of the young lovers.
Charles Winninger is the elderly
man who after being killed con-
tinues in spirit to prove that love
carries on its influence even after
death. Winninger is said to give
one of the greatest performances
of his career in this role.

• Winninger, C. Aubrey Smtih
and Harry Carey, are partners
in a- construction engineering
firm. On Christmas Eve, Winnin-
ger sends the stenographers home,
declares a celebration, persuades
his partners each to put a ten-
dollar bill and his card in a wal-
let and toss them out the window
into the snow of New York's Fifth
AVenue where they live. If find-
ers return the wallets the three
will have them as guests.

Carlson, a lone youth from Tex-
as, broke and jobless, and Miss
Parker, a worker in a children's
clinic, return two of the wallets
and remain for dinner. The young
people bring a new spirit into the
lives of the lonely - old men and
their housekeeper, Maria Ouspen-
skaya. A band of street musicians
are called in and all are amazed
to discover that Carlson has a

Men! Wear shirts that
won't wilt as easily in warm
weather.

Step out in shirts laun-
dered crisp, fresh and com-
fortable by Morey LaRue.
You will be proud of your
appearance on the hottest
days.

Shirts are washed cleaner
. . . expertly starched and
ironed. The smooth neat
finish makes them stay
clean and fresh longer.

each extra
in finished

services

Decide now. to have your
shirts finished by Morey La-
Rue this week. You are
sure to be pleased.

. Go West

Irene' Whimsical Musical
Comedy Among Big Sac-

cesses Year

\
Ihe famous Dead tnd Kids,
whom you have seen as tough
products of the city pavements,
go out west in their newest pic-
ture, and they're quite as versa-
tile in their new location as in
the old one. Pictured above are,
top to bottom, Bernard Puns-
ly, Gabriel Doll, Huntz Hall and
Billy Halop. They are all seen
in "You're Not So Tough",
which conies lo the Strand to-
morrow.

beautiful baritone voice.
A few days later the three eld-

erly men are killed in an airplane
crash. Winninger apparently an-
ticipating something, had left
$5,000 worth of government bonds
for each of the pair in an envel-
ope before starting the trip. Miss
Parker and Carlson become en-
gaged, Carlson gets a chance to
sing on the radio and what hap-
pens from then on results in a
series of complications packed
with pathos, humor and tense dra-
ma.

"Irene," one of the most popu-
lar musical. comedies of all time,
comes to the screen in the film
version with the lovely British
star, Anna Neagle, in the tile-role
and Ray Milland co-starred as a
New York playboy who falls in
lov with the peppery heroine. The
film opens at the Ditmas tonight.

Running for almost two year*
on Broadway, and having" half ?
dozen road companies covering the
nation at the time it made-i's ap-
pearance, "Irene" scored an' un-
qualified hit with audiences".. the
country over, and the picture
promises 'to be an even greater
scccess. The four tunes that were
featured on the stage; "Alice Blu?
Gown," -"Castle of Dreams,"
"Irene" and "There's .Something
in the Air," are stressed in the
picture, and a brand new number
by the same composers, "You've
Got Me Out on a Limb," is also
woven into the offering.

The plot deals with, the adven-
tures of a fiery little Irish girl,
who, sponsored by a pair of weal-
thy younsr society men, -quits'.her
salesgirl job-to become a model at
Madame Lucy's, a . fashionable
gown shop in which the young men
own stock. Her modelling of a
gown of her mother's at an elabor-
ate affair attracts: much attention
and leads to her being established
in a luxurious apartment as an
Irish heiress, although her real job
is to boost Madame Lucy's gowns.

The scheme is a great success
for the shon, but the two young
men, both of them by now more or
less in love with the girl, are wor-
ried over the possible outcome,
'ind when the columnists finally
•»-et hold of the truth and. expose
the "heiress," a series of hilarious
complications bring about her en-
gagement to one of the young men
and her .marriage to the other un-,
til matters are finally straighten-1
ed out. I

Miss Neagle, heretofore known
to American film-goers chiefly in
dramatic roles like those of "Nurse
Edith Cavell," and "Victoria, the
Great," is said to be sensational
as the dancing, singing heroine of
the new offering.

Putting On The Bracelet

v
Warren \ViHiam, that suave gentleman, is. sKown above as he
depicts one of the scenes in "The Lone Wolf Meets A Lady,"
which starts at the Majestic tonight. Co-featured .with Wil-
liam is Jean Muir.

QWWJrene Dunne? Cary Grant Screaming,
Success In 'New Roles At Majestic'

Transplanted From Pave-'.Co-Stars Of Previous Hits Are United Again In Hi-
ments To Ranch In ,-' / a r ; o n s 'My Favorite Wife/ Which Opens Tonight .

Strand Scenario j ACQ ta lon fc a n d a streamlined story of modern marital
Recently the screen has seen j entanglements mark the fast-paced, delightful comedy en-

Marlene Dietrich in a western rolt tertaiiiment, "My Favorite Wife," which makes its local
and Edward G.RoMnson portray- bQi a t t h M a j e s t i c Theatre!
m? a kindlY'docter..So<it isn't sur- J . . . .

•Re-united for the first time since their appearance in

In Dramatic Success At Strand

nrysing- to learn, that the Dead End
Kids and'Little Tough Guys have
been removed from the brick and
asphalt of the city and transplant-
ed to a California ranch in roles
of their new picture, "You're Not
So Touch;"-'-"--which comes to tho
Strand Theatre Saturday. -.

The Dead End. Kid group in-
cludes five of the groys—Billy Hal-
op, Huntz Hall, Gabriel Dell, Ber-
nard Punsly and Bobby Jordan,
all from the original "Dead End"
stage production. In "You're Not j
So Tough" they will be seen as it-
inerant Avqt'kers, following- Cali-
fornia's crops.

- Nan Grey Featured'
In supporting roles will be seen

|Nari- Grey who has just finished

Ihe memorable comedy hit, "The Awful Truth," Irene

MiY, ROCHESTER
WESTERN FARCE

Radio Star And
His 'ValetMriumph

In Crescent Yarn

A sasra of the sagebrush that's
more wacky than wild gallops
happily into the Crescent Theatre
veal Jack Bennv, the'kilocycle kid,
Monday and Tuesday to return*

' *«.^ ̂  «**•",

One of the most unusual stories in recent months comes to the
Strand Tuesday when "Beyond Tomorrow" opens a limited en-
gagement. Jean Parker, Charles Winninger and Marie Ouspen-
skaya are featured.

several rales which- mark her as »is the only cowboy in the world }
one of the screen's really vrsatile
youngsters. Nan appears as an
"Okie" girl, struggling, with herjter. The title of this lyric Todeo
family, to keep body .and soul to-j o f ' fun
places'-of. the'"migrant" "duat-bowl-
geth'e'r iii the shanty-town, living
ers,".. "Arkies" and "Okies" who
have swarmed to California.

Eosina Ga'Hi appears as the Ital-
ian ranch ; owner' about whom the
story ^evolves. Miss. Galli comes to
the screen from the Italian-lan-
guage stage. ' . . - , -

Jpe-'May,- Director
..The^ directiqtv is by Joe May,

is "Buck Benny Rides

whose, recent "The. House of the j appe aiin s . represent the femine
SevenGables" and "The Invisible-j contingent ' 'Seven-Gables" and "The Invisible-j contingent.
Man Returns" were o u t s t a n d i n g '
successes. . . , . - •

Much of "You're Not So Tough"
vas photographed on California
ranches against
ground's.

authentic back-

GERMANS LOSE AIR JOBS
Panama — Eighty Geiman em-

ployes- of the Avianca Company,
Colombia's domestic air service,
ha\e been di&chaiged and re-
placed largely by North Amei icans
and some Colombians. The Ger-
mans discharged were chiefly in
technical positions, pilots, radio
operators, mechanics and photog-
laphers.

Dunne and Cary Grant are co=-
starred in "My Favorite Wife,'*
Thfe Te-union also includes Leo* Me
Carey, producer-director, of the,
"The Awful Truth," who guided .
the -current production. Garaen
Kanin, responsible for "Bachelor-,
Mother", "The Great Man Votes""
and "A Man to Kemember," di-a
rected with Randolph Scott and
Gail Patrick heading a notable sup-
porting cast.

"My Favorite Wife" penned by
Bella and Samuel Spewack, au-
thors of "Boy JMeets Girl" and
"Clear All Wires," is described as
a breezy, laugh-laden sophisticat-
ed comedy,

j Miss Dunne, cast as Grant's
with a valet—and the valet none w i f e disappears whe*n a scientific;
- " — than the inimitable Roches-- expedition for which she is the

photographer is shipwrecked in
the South Seas. After seven years
Grant has her declared legally
dead and marries Gail Patrick.

Unfortunately, Irene is very
much alive, and is rescued from
the dese.rt island with Scott, a
handsome scientist with whom she
has been marooned alone all t his
time. She arrives home on the
very night her husband embarks"
on his second honeymoon.

' Chartering- a plane, she fKes
to Yosemite1 to- overtake the new:

lyweds. After she flabbergasts
Grant with her appearance, "My-
Pavorite Wife" attains dizzying
heights of hilarity. Irene tries to
outwit Gail for the love of her
husband. Grant grows frantic in
his efforts to tell his bride the start-
ling truth of Irene's return. Gail
can't understand her groom's sud-
den coolness.

Practically the entire crew of
Benny's justly famous radio pro-,
"ram .have turned up for his ad-
ventures among the dude ran'ehes
-ind the over-stuffed cactus. Andy
Devine, Phil Harris, Dennis Day
•ire all present and excellent in
'heir specialties. While Ellen Drew
with Virginia Dale, Lillian Cornell
and--the Abbott Dancers ably "and

It was a stroke of genius to lo-
" t̂e Jack Benny's newest opus in

lh_ wide open spaces, in the face
of the comedian's known aversion
to hoises and fresh air, Rochester
under a ten-gallon hat is another
i^ht to see.

Theie's a mad sort of plot lin-
lei lying the antics in "Buck Ben-

Phone or write today
FREE PHONE SEKVICE

CAUL "WX-1700"

Daily service in Woodbridge
and all points in Middlesex

and Monmoulh Counties

PERTH AMBOY

TODAY THRU SUNOAY

outs
arning to an JJJI-

ecting nation!

ALSO
A Columbia Picture

— A
Dick Foran

' i n
"Winners of

the West"
Chanter 7

nd
FREE •

Comic Books
to every boy

and girl
Sat. afternoon

. MONDAY & TUESDAY

— AND —

EN AM EL WARE
To the Ladies

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
r . . * > r

ALSO

TEL. P. A. 4-3388

ON STATE ST. AX THE .FIVE CORNERS

* ..litft

Music Composed
by

Harry Tierney
of

Perth Amboy

RANDOLPH SCOTT
— ALSO —

GAIL PATRICK

TAeLONEWOLF
MEETS

A LADY
starring-

WARREN WILLIAM

GAME SOCIAL .
EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

t E A D E ' S

CONTINUOUS PHONE P. A. 4-01 OS

STARTING WITH

PREVUETONITE!
HERE COMES TROUBLE!

Here come those diamonds in the ruff-ians

. . . in another rip-r.oaring, rough and tum-

ble tangle of dynamite entertainment!

DEAD END KIDS
f

NAN GREY

SATURDAY NITE'S
LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS 11:00 P. M.

STARTING WITH

PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

EXTRA ADDED FEATURE STARTING THURSDAY

"MARCH OF TIME"
SHOWING

THE U. S. NAVY 1940.. .

THE STRANGEST ROMANCE
YOU EVER THRILLED TO!

BEYOND
TOMQSROW
Charles Winninger • Richard
Carlson>Maria Ouspenskaya
Jean Parker • Helen Vinson

C. Aubrey Smith
Harry Carey

ON OUR STAGE—SUNDAY NITE

iTRAND FAMILY

* *

STARTS NEXT WED—PREVUE TUESDAY NITE

"IT ALL CAME TRUE"
•with ANN SHERIDAN

EVERY
MON. 8:30 P, M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

EVERY
WED. NITE

BANK NITE
CASH AWARDS

. t.
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/ MEN( t'VP &OT
DANpY I PEA FOE: SE-r-rtN

MOW/ LANK
PUT

SEE HtM
OP TO HIM ANO T i Y TO
HIM. V o u Be CLOSE

IF
DONT

^5 LI M <J <M. -S>K5ET^ YOU ̂ Nb ,1 XL
&\T INTO THI-S>OWH1DE,
I'LL TELL. _ c VOU HOW

1 4POT SLIM ILi .

; H00-00-o6''.|

"I hope you don t talk about your
neighbors."

"J should say not! Those people
that I just spoke of live a mile or
more from* hers." O

DAT Tl ME A.UeitSHT.

£, Wifie tat art gallery)—This an-
'cient portrait is an old master I
.suppose?

Hubby—Say, don't show your ig-
nosance like that! Don't you see it's
a woman's portrait? Old missus,
you ought to say.

Ragman (at door) — Any old
clothes yer want to get id of to-
day, ma'am?

Lady (testily)—Lots of 'em, my
man—but I've got to keep right on
"wearing 'em all the same! • /x

'LL VURN -wese SIODMIM \\ HOOKAVSlODMlM I t HOOk'AY fl?^ASul?% !
SOOM At, i , < . l A W D A T , 1

JUHP

V " , 1 frtOO&Hf Yo

J Monk—Why did Mr. Camel leave
the party so suddenly last night?
i Leopard—Oh, he got his back up
about something! -

LIGHT, MINUS THE HAND

/4.T VOU OLt> TRAvJQ \
'OO ~To PLAV

BAH "fiJFASuEC

"It's queer, I'll say."
"What's that?"

I " "The iieavy-handed butcher gives
!you light weight"

•>r 7i1Lwe?£j

W- » / / OH HO <ms • \ ^~~
' " ^ [ tOOKS FlSHV / ,J'_

FAKeR1. I AM ROSIMSONI
WHAT HE WAS PLAYING

<at the concert)—What
is that "wonderful thing he's play-
ing nowf"_ .

The Simp—Don't you know a fid-
dle when you see one? He's playing
a violin.

Gay Colors AM Birds
Nature has clothed the fruit of

many plants in bright colors to at-
ttact birds and other animals, ac-
cording to the Better, Vision insti-
tute. Sometimes a bird wiB carry
fruit seeds many miles, thus propa-
gating g.^nts over a wide area.

Higher Education
The enrollment in American col-

leges is now six times that of 1900.

The Fertile Crescent
Civilization was cradled in Egypt

and in the "Fertile Crescent." Prof.
James H. Breasted of the University
of Chicago coined the phrase, the
"Fertile Crescent." It applies to the
region, crescent shaped on.the map,
between the Persian gulf and the
Mediterranean, which includes Mes-
opotamia, Palestine, Phoenicia and
Syria. These were the ancient lands
where the soft was fertile though on
every side they were surrounded by
deserts, - '•^•j-'r\;f--^i^

Served in Cuba
Lewis Stone, the Veteran actor,

served in the American army In
Cuba. •• ' , .

New Acid-Tank Lining
Chemically one of the most inert

substances born in research labora-
tories in recent years is a synthetic
material which scientists call Koro-
seal. , So resistant to corrosion is
the new substance that it is now be-
ing used by one of the world's larg-
est Steel mills to line a tank holding
3,000 gallons of hydrofluoric and
nitric acids, a violent corrosive com-
bination used in the "pickling" proc-
ess: to clean stainless steel.

John Paul Jones
The body of John Paul Jones, the

famous naval hero, lies in the crypt
of the Naval Academy chapel at
Annapolis, Md.

Double Duty Legislation
Officials foresee increased sales

for the rubber industry and greater
safety for pedestrians and motorists
under the revised Pennsylvania mo-
tor vehicle code which became ef-
fective last September. The amend-
ment makes unlawful the operation
of a car with tires showing "breaker
strip, cushion gum or fabric." .Vio-
lators are fined, ?10 on summary
conviction, f

Back of 'Hack'
The word "hack" is an abbrevi-

ation of the word hackney which
was originally a riding horse from
the French haquenee, an ambling
horse or mare, especially for ladies
to ride.

For Peat's Sake.
The total quantity of peat in the

United States, exclusive of Alaska,
is calculated, as air-dry material, at
13,827,000,000 tons by the United
States geological survey. Minnesota
possesses the largest reserves, near-
ly 50 per cent of the total Wiscon-
sin, Florida and Michigan follow in,
order of importance.

Mrs. Dewey Played Baseball
Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey's enthusi-

asm for baseball dates back to the
time when, at the age of nine, she
Became a member of a boys' team
at Sherman. Texas.

Aircraft-Building Capacities
Peak capacity which U. S. air-

craft manufacturers could reach in
a year's time is 5,000 * planes a
month, while under war conditions
Great Britain (including Canada)
and France combined could build
3,300 a month, Germany about 2,500
a month and Russia about 1,000 a
a month, a survey by the United
States News shows.

Burning Plenty
A 40-acre cornfield" during the

warmer portion of a July day is
burning organic matter in the soil
with an energy output equivalent to
that of a 3.0-horsepower steam en-
gine. '

•urea} E UIJOJ usui
•pasn ifppjAi 3je puB sjsod
-pe raojj noijeimojui
ui pijasn punoj uaaq SABU sjas
aqj, -aDUBî  ra ssajoj toeuo.nipsd
-xa qsi}[ja aqj jo sjaqutsuj S.<\ ssso
-ons qjiA\ pssn gutaq SJB 's3j3Bd uoi}

S ^n sipeq j:ran} no pauiea
uoissjujsuBJi orpsj

Franklin's 'Virtues'
Benjamin Franklin enumerated 13

virtues: Temperance, silence, or-
der, resolution, frugality, industry,
sincerity, justice, moderation, clean-
liness, tranquility. Chastity and hu-
mility.

. Van Dyke's Tour Things"
Henry Van. Dyke poetically pre-

scribed "four things" for proper hu-
man conduct. He said: "Four things
a nrian must learn to do if he would
make his record true: To think with-
out confusion clearly; to love his
fellowmen sincerely; to act from
honest motives purely; to trust in
(Sod and Heaven securely,"
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e In Second Place
KEASBEY FINIS
FOURTH IN LOOP'S

Field Glob Downs Milltown
C. C/3 To-1 In Fords

Park On Sunday -

HANG UP SIX BMGLES
, KEASBEY— The Keasbey Field
Club defeated Milltown C. C, 3 to
1, Sunday afternoon at the Fords
Park to finish in fourth position
in the first half pay of the Inter-
city League. ,

Joe Horvath's triple with Al
Kosup and Moe Fizer on base
broke a 1-1 deadlock in the eighth.
Cramer> on the hill for the win-
ners, held.Milltown to two bingles.
Keasbey batters registered six
safeties.

Keasbey took the lead in the
first frame and was out front,
1-0, 'going into the seventh. Mill-
town knoted the count in the sev-
enth but the locals regained the
lead in the eighth when the two
winning runs were sent across the
plate.

Keasbey F. C. (3)
- - " — AB. R. H.
Simon, 3b 3 1 1
Charonko, 2b 3 0 0
Kosup, ss :.— 4 1 2
Fizer, G 2 1 0
Horvath, cf 3 0 3
Kriss, lb _ 4 0 0
Konowiez, If - 8 0 0
Sebesky, rf 2 0 0
Cramer, p 3 0 0

Totals 27 3 6
Milltown C. C. (1)

AB. R. H.
Rittman, 2b 3 0 0
y . Lindjnan, ss *... 4 0 0
S. Brabson, c 2 0 0
E. Kohrherr, rf 4 1 1
Stnowicz, lb -•- 4 0 0
Kluey, If . 2 0 0
J. Lindjnan, cf ..,.~- 2 0 1
A. Kohrherr, 3b 0 0 0
A. Pondtej ss .... - 2 0 0
G. Brabson, p .-„.„,. 2 0 0

Totals _ 27 1 2
Milltown 000 000 100—1
Keasbey 100 000 02x—3

Gaydos Twirl No-Hitter
To Give Kanai Girls Win

ISELIN — With Miss Helen
Gaydos pitching no-hit ball un-
til the fourth inning, the Kanai
Association girls' .softball team
of Perth Amboy routed the Ise-
lin Co-Eds, 19-0, in'a county loop
tussle.

The losers collected but three
scattered safeties and never
threatened the fast Amboy tribe.

ALL FOES ON CARD
WE

Nixon Club Hangs Up Trio
Of Victories In Heavy

Diamond Schedule

HITS WQODBRfDGE, 5-2
NXON—The Nixon Red Sox

turned in a trio of victories over
the week-end. First the Perth
Amboy Hitehies were slapped for
a 5-2 set-back; Highland Park
was next defeated, 6 to 1, and
•finally the Woodbridge Wanderers
were smacked, 5 to 2.

•J. Mozgai was on the tee for
the Sox against the Hitehies. He
allowed but seven hits while hi3
teammates collected twelve. Moz-
gai also elbowed the Park con-
test. In this tilt, he was touched
for five safeties. Oscar Mellblom
did the tossing in the third game,
giving up seven hits.

Vargo's three bingles was tops
in the first skirmish, Perint, Var-
ga and Adametz, with two apiece,
starred in the second fray. Vree^

iland and Perint, -with two apiece,
{worked best with the stick in the
last tiff.
• The scores: '
Nixon 212 000 00x—5
Hitehies ' 000 000 200—2

Nixon .... 201 012 x—6
Highland Park 010 000 0^?l

Nixon 110 000 21x—5
j Woodbridge .... 200 000 000—2

DONKEY SOFHALL
DRAWS BM[ CROWD
Emergency Squad Victor-

ious Over Woodbridge
Firemen, 4 to 2

WOODBRIDGE—Several hun-
dred persons witnessed the Wood-
bridge Emereenev Squad's 4 to 2
victory over Woodbridge Fire Com-
pany No. 1 in a donkey softball
?ame at Legion Stadium here
Monday night. Played under flood-
lights, the contest was one of the
most hilarious events ever pre-
sented in Woodbridge.

The batting stars for the Emer-
gency crew were El Richards,
"Buck" Larson and "Lottie" Bern-
stein, with two hits apiece. Ken
Van Pelt, with the same number of
safeties, was tops for the firemen.

Special awards were won by the
following winning team, Emer-
gency Sauad, half-barrel beer don-
ated by Pete Geis; winning pitcher,
James S. Wight, box of candy,
donated by Jackson's Pharmacy;
first run scored, Bob Heller, SI
worth of merchandise, donated by
Christensen's Dent. Store: ;splling
most tickets in Squad, Jule Bern-
stein,-table lamp, donated by Lag-
er's 5 & 10 Cents store; most'runs
scored, El Richards, quart of Lar-
vex, donated by 'Service Hardware
Sompanyj selling most tickets jn
fire company, Chief Eldon Raison,
5rlb. box candy, donated by Wood-
bridge Gonfectionery.

Playing with the Fire Company
were: Chief Raison, "Jug Head"
Applegate, Jack Egan, "Room Ser-
vice" Pinter, "Boy Scout" Jim
Zehrer, Andy Aaroe, Joe Romotid,
Jim Jardot, A. Andersch, K. Van
Pelt, John Prekop, "Cherry" Hunt,
W. Demler, Bud Hunt and Jess
Carroll.

The Emergency unit's%)ersonnel
consisted of "No Hit" ' Heller
"Junior" Zehrer, "Tub" Olsen,
"Motorcycle" Jorgenson, "Ashma"
Olson, "El Richards, "Buck" Lar-
son, "Lottie" Bernstein, "Bay"
Houseman, Jimmer ' White and
"Jockey" Leeson.

Care?
The club members were discuss-

ing laziness. One finally toll
about his hiking trip through the
south. Coming to a stream lie
saw a mountaineer sitting on the
bank against a tree, his hat over
his face and a fishing pqle stuck
tinder one knee, the line in the
water.

"Hello," said the visitor, "been
here all day?"

"Yep," was the response from
the motionless -fisher.

"Catch anything?" \
"Dunho." ;

CUBS ARE TRIPPED
BY SO. _RIVER, 6-5
Trail 5 To 4 Going Into

Seventli Frame But Still
Make Grade

ISELIN — The South River
Black Cats tripped the Iselin Cubs,
6 to S, here Sunday, after trailing
5 to 4 going into the seventh stan-
za. One run in the stretch- frame
and another in the ninth made
possible the Cats' victory.

Freitag, j^ub shortstop, was
the batting ace of the game, belt-
ing a home run, triple and a
double.

Black Cats (6)
AB. R. H.-

Trojan, 3b 4 0 0
Bode, c 42 2
Nowicki, ss 3 2 0
Sivess, p 4 1 . 1
Stuby, 2b 5 1 3
Yanowsky, lb 4 0 2
Arianis, lb 4 0 2
Skipp, cf 4 0 1
Romeo, rf 4 0 0

Totals 36 6 11
Cubs (5)

AB. H. H.
Allen, 2b 5 0 Q
Ellis, lb ,, 2 00
Bahr, lb 8 0 .0
Coumsudis, c 5 1 1
Freitag, ss 5- 2 8
Mauceri, cf „._._. 4, 0 1
Blyth, 3b 3 0 $
Reedy, rf 4 1 1
Remeta, If 4 1 %
Olah, p 4 0 1

Totals 39 5 10
Black Cats 013 000 101—6
Cubs 030 020 000—5

e—What do you use
to clean the carpets?

Hostess—I h»ye. .tr}e<l lots of
things, hut I find r&f husband the
test . • ~ v " •': ... ..

Summer Practice Opened
By Black Hawk Shufflers

CLARA BARTON — Frank
Haekler, Jr., manager, announced
yesterday that the Black Hawk
Tavern shuffleboard team, win-
ner of the county tournament last
season under the leadership of
Captain John Yunker, is having
s-ujt&mer practice in preparation for
the 1940-41 campaign.

Stephen Estok, a member of
the team, emerged with the sec-
ond highest individual rating in
the league. Individual winner was
Michael Sally, of Avenel. '

Members of the team are
Captain Yunker, -Frank Haekler,
Stephen Estok, Otto Haekler, Ru-
dolph Aspro, JosephJKovaeh, 'John
Estok, James Estok, Joseph Es-
tok, Michael Galya, George'Moz-
er, Joseph Mozer, Peter Lucas,
John Lucas, Charles Doeber,
Charles Watch, Alfred Horman,
John Puran, Henry Moke and
John Galya.

- Judge—What makes you think
that your, husband is getting tired
of you?

Lady— Well, he hasn't - Been
home for seven years.

BRACE OF HOMERS
TENTH STANZA

Four-Baggers la Succession
• B y Millcsik, Parsler

Break Tie

LOOP §TANPIN€ TIED
FORDS-^-With the going all

tied Hp at 5-all in the ninth, a
pair- of home runs in succession
by Ray Milesik and Johnny Pars-
ler in the tenth brought the Fords
Sporting Club a 7 to 5 victory
over the South Amboy Roflieo
All Stars at South Amboy Sunday
afternoon.; -

The win placed Fords in a two-
tie for third position in the Inter-
City League With five victories.and
three defeats. The Blue Coals of
Perth' Amboy share' the berth..

The two tenth stanza homers
were not the only round trippers
of the day.: Joe Kubiafc hurling
for Fords,, belted a four-bagger
in the second with two. oh base.
Virgijlo also cOnected for a cir-
cuit, pass.

Andy KTISS and Bodnarik atig-
rtfented the batting attack with
two safeties apiece. Both players
hit a triple each.

Saturday, the locals defeated
the New Jersey Reformatory in-
mates at Avenel, 4 to 1.

Fords (7)
4 AB. R. H.

Virgfflo, Sb ?::,........,...i... 4 1 1
Milsdk, §g 4 1 1
Parsler, 2b . . . ^....r..=..T 5 1 2
Kriss, lb 4 1 2
Elko, If ..<^7..r.^.^...;r 4 0 0
Bucjnafik, rf . ^ . , . . , ^ . . , . . 5 0 2
Anderson, cf ..J.,.^......i..?, 2 0 1
Young, ef\ „.._.....;.;.....,...,. 1 0 0
AntonidieSj c -....-...•.....- 4 1 0
Kubiak, p .r ,.......~?./3 1 1

Totals 36 1 10
Romeos (5) •" J ;

A S . B, H /
<3hermello, l b .....^;.......J 4 % 1
i3rahe, ss ^j . . . . . .—-. . . . • . • . . . . . . . S I 1
Me©arthy, ef ............ .4 1 Q
Meljy, If . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I dq

Bush, rf ..............^....... I 0 0
Buckslew, 3b> ;.....—....... 5/ 0 6
Weisneiy 2tj .;..^.....,... 4 Q 2
gtatar, c ....:...,.. ;_.,,.. 4 0 0
Meiiizerj p ...................... 4. 1 1

Totals ,„,.„„„,, „„ M" 5 6
Fords 131 000 000 2̂ -7.
Romeos ..' .' 000 002 800 0—5 \

Sports Splinters
PLASH! We've been reliably informed tlie other day

by a member of the Athletic Committee of the School
Board that $1,000 will be made available at once fdr the
purchase of floodlights for Legion Stadium—IF—C. Will-
iam (Monk) Messiek, the Township Committee, et als
provide poles to fix said lights to.

At least we're getting some place—Maybe
not fast-—Btit, at least, the Athletic Committee ;
has shown that a spark of life in the develop-
ment program of the stadium exists . . .Due to

• that, anything may happen . . . And, that's
.probably what will take place—ANYTHING.
This guy Frankowski is certainly going places and

doing big things on the mound for the Mayor Greiner
Association softballers . . . The other day he turned in his
eighth consecutive diamond victory of the current sea-
son . . . He has yet to taste defeat . . . That will, no doubt!

come shortly . . . It has to . . . With a string of wins that
long-, the strain becomes too great to pitch flawlessly.

"Lenny" Fotts, also elbowing for the Grein-
ers, is operating nicely this campaign . . . He reg-
istered two successive wins over the weekend
. . . "Lenny" hurled the Mayors to a 11 to 5 con-
quest over the Perth Amboy Pulaski Youflg Men's
Club, theft iossed the locals to a 9-1 win over
the Trojan A. C. . . . The fella is plenty hot with
the stick, too . . . In the Pulaski meleej he batted
four for four.
When., it comes to manufacturing round trip blows,

the Fords Sporting Club clan has the formula . . . Work-
ing against the Roftieo All Stars of South Amboy, Fords
Stickmen connected for a quartet of homers—two coming
in the tenth spasm to win the contest . . . Ray Milesik and
Johnny Parsler chalked tip the four-baggers in the de-
ciding frame . . . Joe Kubiak and Virgillo connected for
the other duo of clean sweeps.

Bobby Simonsen, former Barron diamond
ace, hit the road back home toward better pitch-
ing this week . . . He toed the hill for the Wood-
bridge Sporting Club and won, 4 to 2, frdm South
Plainfield . . . His day's efforts showed a dozen
strikeouts.
Standout performances this week were turned in by

Cramer and Horvath, of the Keasbey Field Club; J. Moz-
gai and Vargo, Nixon Red Sox • Freitag, Iselin Cubs; Alex
Ur, L. McLaughlin, Kuzmiak and Covino, Greiners; Di-
Leo, Hoade and Jones, Avenel St. Andrew's.

Stock Car Speed Classic
On langhorneCard Aug. 4

LANOHORNE, ~Pa.—^Promoter
demons, professional and amateur;
a chance to try their hands and
pleasure ears in a tough test gfin4
at Langhorne Speedway where the
second annual all-American cham-
pionship stock car auto races will
be ran on Sunday, August 4.

Returned by" popular demand
after its highly successful first run
last year, the strictly stock car
AAA event is the only race of its
type to be rati on any track in the
United Stutes, the mile; hard-sur-
face Langhorne bowl being ideal
for such a grueling test of endur-
ance.

More than 200 entries from all
parts of the country, are expected
to be -on hand for the 200 miles of
read action, fie.cause of such a
lairge fieleJ of eiltfies and the fact
that 42 cars is' the starting limit,
qualifying and elimiHatkm races
will be held a week iH.adyaaee of
the ^cttial face date, the qtialffying
events heine scheduled for Sun-
day, July 28,

Wednesday Ruees At Union,
Truck f o Be 'Discontinued

Next Week's League Schedules

— Sontoters Albert
, Ssek •i&ffc'hm&n anad Red

(Mse attnpttneed last night that no
midget auto race meet will be pre-
sented Wednesday night at Union
Tri-City Stadium. The Wednes-
day Meets have been discontinued
and the next races on the track,
will be staged this Sunday night,
the weekly meet bing presented
every Sunday for the "balance of
the seasoii.

With new records being posted
in every meet as the drivers be-
come more familiar with the track
and gear their cars up to new
highs, existing marks will be placed
in further jeopardy sit Union Sun-
day night.

The qualifying trials have pro-
duced A string of new marks ever
since the doodlebugs began racing
at the Tri-City Stadium this sea-
son. In the last meet at Union,
the time of 13.03 seconds for the
single lap, posted by Lyle Dickey
of Los Angeles, was erased off the
books early in the event and then
again later. - • r

Sunday nigM's raees will begin
at 8:30 o'clock with 3-A officials
in charge.

OFFERS REFUGE TO CHILDREN
Atlanta, Ga. — William F.

Brandt, Atlanta lawyei', has offer-
ed his 100-ac*e estate in the North
Georgia mountains as a refuge for
"twenty-five or thirty" British or
Freneh children. He made his of-
fer in a letter to Lord Lothias,
British Ambassador in Washing-
ton,

WOODBRIDGE—Schedules for the Township Fire Company
Softball League, Woodbridge Senior Softball and Fords Senior League
for the next six weeks were yesterday announced by Samuel Gioe,
director of the Township WPA recreation department, as follows:

Township Fire Companies
Friday, July 12: Woodbridge at Port Reading; Hopelawn at

Fords; Avenel at Keasbey.
Friday, July 19th: Fords at Port Reading;.,Keasbey at Wood-

bridge; Avenel at Hopelawn.
Friday, July 26th: Keasbey at Fords; Port Reading at Hope-

lawn; Woodbridge at Avenel.
Friday, August 2nd: Avenel at Fords; Keasbey at Port Reading;

Hopelawn at Woodbridge.
Friday, August 9th: Fords at Woodbridge; Port Reading at Ave-

nel j Keasbey at Hopelawn. . . ' •
(All games to start at ©:30 P. M., except Avenel's. Its games

will start 15 minutes later). •
WOODBRIDGE SENIOR SOFTBALL

AH Games To Be Played On No. 11 School Field Woodbridge
Week of July 8th.

. Tuesday — Shell-Greiners. . '
Wednesday—H. R. C.-Janni Boys

Week' of July 15th.
Tuesday—Janni-Greiners
Wednesday—H. R. C.-Shell

Week of July 22nd.
Tuesday-—Shell-Janni
Wednesday—Greiners-H. R. C.

Week of July 29th.
Tuesday—H. R. C.-Greiners :
Wednesday^—Jarini-Shell '

Week of August 5th.
Tuesday^Shell-H. R. C.
Wednesday—Greiners-Janni

Week of August 12th.
• Tuesday—H. R. C.-Janni -':.

Wednesday—Greiners-Shell
FORDS SENIOR LEAGUE

Week of July Sth.
Tuesday—Fords Sporting Club-Fords Athletics at Fords Park.
Thursday—Keasbey Field Club-Owls at Hopelawn.

Week of July lSth.
. Tuesday—Owls-Fords A's at Fords.

Thursday—Fords S. C.-Keasbey at Keasbey.
Week of July 22nd.

Tuesday—Fords S. C.-Ow2s at Fords."
Thursday—-Keasbey-Fords A's at Keasbey.

Week of July 29th.
Tuesday—^Fords A's-Keasbey at Fords.
Thursday—Owls-Sporting Club at Hopelawn.

Week of August 5th,
Tuesday—Keasb^ey-Sporting Club at Fords.

Week of August 12th.
Tuesday—Fords A's-Fords F. C. at Fords.
Thursday—Keasbey-Qwls at Keasbey.

Holds Hoffman A,. A.. To 4
Hits As Greiiiers Click, •

5 To 4

POTTS COLLECTS PAIE
WOODBKIDGE—A trio of im-

portant conquests were entered
into the records over the week-
end by the Mayor Greiner Asso-
ciation softball aggregation here.

The Greiners first eked out a
5 to 4 decision from the power-
ful'Hoffman A, A. of Perth Am-
boy; they then smashed the flashy
Pulaski Young Men's Club of
Perth Amboy, 11 to 5, and for
the third victory the locals top-
ped the Trojan A. C , 9 to 1.

"Lenny" Potts, on the hill for
Woodbridge in the last two games,
won both engagements. He was
touched for seven safeties in the
Pulaski frfty and five in the Trojan
melee. The Greiner batsmen had
a field day at the plate, getting
21 hits in the Pulaski tilt and 16
in the Trojan battle. .t •

Frankowski, elbowing in' the
Hoffman skirmish, extended his
winnings to eight with nary a de-
feat as yet. He held the Hoff-
mans to four bingles, while his
teammates registered nine.

L. McLaughlin, Kuzmiak and
Covino, with two hits apiece, la-
bored best in the Hoffman tussle.
Alex Ur, L. McLaughlin and
Potts starred at the plate in the
Pulaski go, the former hitting
four for four and the lat ter two,
three for four. Ur again featured
in the Trojan clash with three
hits.

Hoffman A, A.- (4)
Ab. R. H.

Volkay, c 3 0 0
Mercurio, If , 3 1 0
Mesiswicz, sf :.....-.. 3 1 1
Angelitus, l b ................ 3 p 0
Dennis, p ..I...... 3 1 1
Poane, 2b 3 0 0
Pucei, 3b r....... 3 0 0
Notaro, cf 3 0 1
J. Egan, ss 2 0 0-
T. Egan, rf 1 0 0
Lee, rf 7. I l l

Totals 28 4 4
Greiners (5)

Ab. R. H.
L. McLaughlin, 2b '4 0 2
McLeod, rf , 1 0 0
J. McLaughlin, c " 2 0 0
Fitzpatrick, lb 2 1 1
Kuzmiak, ss .... 3 1 2

' Covino, ef 4 1 2
itTr, If 3 0 0
Molnar, 3b 2 1 1

(Cari, sf 2 0 1
Genovese, sf , 0 0 0
Frankowski, p 2 1 1

Totals 25 5 9
Hoffman A. A. .... 010 003 0—4
Greiners Ass'n. .... 000 112 1—5

Greiners (11)
Ab. R. H.

Miller, c 4 2 1
L. McLaughlin, 2b 4 1 3
J. McLaughlin, sf 4 1 1
Fitzpatrick, lb 3 1 2
Covino, cf 3 2 1
Zick, ss 4 1 2
Ur., If 4 1 4
Molnar, 3b 3 1 2
Genovese, rf _ 4 1 2.
Potts, p 1 4 0 3;

Totals 37 i i 21
Pulaski Y, M. C, (5)

Ab. R. Hr
Zalewski, 2b\ . . . 3 o p
Kross, 3b 3 0 0
Witek, sf 2 2 0
Goleski, cf 3 2 2
Fisher, ss 3 1 2
Damieo, If 2 0 0
Callahan, lb 3 0 0
Otlowski, rf ..„ 3 0 2
Gyori, c 3 0 0
White-,' p 3 s 0 1

Totals 28 5 7
Greiner Ass'n. .... 019 001 0—11
Pulaski Y. M. C. .... 201 020 0— 5

in
Local liurier Smacked For

All Singles On.First
Two Sjanzas '

Bob Simonsen
The Woodbridge Sporting

Club's 4 to 2 win over South
Plainfield, can be largely at-
trib"uted to Bob Simoiisen's su-
perz hurling. The Sewaren lad,
former ^Voodhridge High School
mound ace, fanned twelve op-
position stickers and held
Plainiield hitless and scoreless
for seven innings.

ST. ANDREW'S TIE:

SIX PIER CENT.
In its first. rate case involving

a hydro-electric project licensed
by the Federal Power Commis-
sion, the Commission directed the
corporation to revise its ra.te sched-
ule to its parent company's to
provide for a six per cent, return
on the net investment. The rate
of return, according to the Com-
mission, will be just to consumers
and protect the interests of in-
vestors.

"DROWNED" BOY SAFE
GLENW000D SPRING, Colo.

T—While, a number of persons were
searching for his drowned body,
Bob Similion, 13, walked into the
searching group. Carried three-
quarters of a mile by the swift
current of the Colorado river, Bob
managed to struggle, exhausted,
tip the shore. He had been given

for drowned.

NAVAL OFFICERS
The United States Naval Acad-

emy is shortening its course of
study to provide additional offi-
cers quickly for the Navy. The
class of 1941 will graduate Feb-
ruary 8th; four months aheaH of
schedule, and succeeding classes
are expected to be turned out in
three years. This was the proceed-
ure during the "World War and
the last three-year class was grad-
uated in June, 1920.

MAY LOSE 300 POUNDS
Kansas City, Kan.—By feeding

him gland extracts and a special
diet, doctors hope to cut 300
pounds off the weight of Tom Gris-
nick, 27, who now weighs 568
pounds. Grisnick is said to be
suffering from a gland ailment
which causes him to gain exces-
sively.

Greiners (9)

Miller, e 3
Corclade, c 1

Ab. R. H.
1 0
0 1
1 1McLeod, rf ...:. 4

L. MeLaughlin, 2b 3 2 2
Fitzpatrick, lb 4 0 1
Covino, cf 4 2
Zick, ss 4

Ur, If .--.-......ZZT 4

2
1 2
1 3

Molnar, 3b ;.. 3 0 2
Signorelli, sf ^ 2 1 1
Genovese, sf 1 0 0
Potts, p .,... 3 0 1

Totals 3 6 9 1 6

Trojans (1)
Ab. R. H.

Witnowski, cf ..> ,... 3 0 1
Estok, sf 1 0 1
Greiza, 2b ._„. . 3 0 0
Nagy, ss ,.„..„. 3 0 0
Reilly, lb , 2 0 0
Lynch, 3b -,-.....,..„.,... 2 0 0
Andrejcik, c -i..,.......^.,... 3 0 1
Olma, If ....,.....,..".' 2 0 0
Kalina, rf —i...........^..... 2 0 1
Smalley, p —.....—.... 1 1 1
Urchin, lb _ 2 0 0
Toth, sf 100

Totals , 25 1 5
Greiner Ass'n 502 110 0- 9
Trojan A. C 001 000 0—1

Two Runs In Sixth De-
feats HfereFs; Other
Tilt Goes 15 Frames

AVENEL—St. Andrew's of Av-
enel won one and tied one in baser
ball competition over the weekend.

Scoring two runs in the last
naif of the sixth stanza, Merck's
of Railway defeated the Saints, 4
to 3. Nick Semak's homer with one
on in the first was the longest
drive of the day. Kuzniak pacer!
the Avenel stickmen with a pair of
safeties.

The deadlock prime was register-
ed against the Hitehies A. A. of
Perth Ambov. For fifteen innings
the two clubs battled, but to nq̂
avail. The final score was 1-f,
Harv hurled all the way for the
Amboyans while Avenel used Gil-
lis, Jones and Berrv. DiLeo. Hoade
and Jones laborer? best at the nlate
for the Saints with a trio of bing-
les apiece.

St. Andrew's (3)
ab r h

Kuzmiak, ss 4 0 2
J. Jaeger, cf 3 1 1

i Berry, If 3 1 0
|Kemak, If 2 1 1
DiLeo, 3b 2 0 1
J. Jaeger, c , 3 0 0
Hoade, 2b 3 0 1
Manaker, rf 2 0 0
Lockie, p 3 0 0
•Salvia, _.. 1 0 0

Totals 25 3 6
Merck's (4)

ab r h
J. Sbupper, If ;....-..... 3 0 2
Abrabms. ef .......... 4 0 1
Botulinski, ri 3 0 0
Wukovets, lb 3 0 0
Hoodzow, e :.: 3 0 1
Wright, ss 3 1 1
Cornell, 3b 1 2 1
B. Strapper, 2b 3 1 2
Kureek, rf 2 0 0

Totals 25 4 8
By innings:

St. Andrew's 200 001 0—3
Mercks .. 020 002x—4

Hitehies (7)
ab r h

R. Nfimeth, If 5 2 ?,
Vatra l , 3b 3 0 0
F. Koval, 3b 4 0 0
Wary, p 6 1 3
S. Voval, l b fi 0 1
T.ucas, ss 7 0 0
Mazarus, cf 3 0 1
Rilo. cf 4 2 2
Litwin, 2b 4 1 2
Veres, e F> 1 ?.
Veres, e 5 1 0
Kostur , r f 2 0 ' 0
J. Nemeth, r f 4 0 0

Totals 53 7 11
St. Andrew's (7)

ab r h
Kuzmiak, ss 7 1 1
J. J. Jaeger, ef 7 1 2
Berry. If t> B 1 0
Romaic, lb G 0 2
DiLeo, 3b 6 2 3

WOODBRIDGE—Having given
up five hits and two runs in the
first two inm'nfrs. Bob Simonsen
held South Plainfield hitless and
scoreless for the remaining stan-
zas to srive the Woodbridge Sport-
ins: Cluh a 4 to 2 victory at South
Plainfield Sunday afternoon. The
win also gave Woodbridg-e second
place in the Inter-City League.

The Plainfielders bombarded Si-
monsen in the opening two frames
and for a while it looked like the
showers for the Sewaren elbowor.
He settled down to business in the
third and from that point on the
home club was out of the running.
Simonsen fanned a dozen batters.

Woodbridge tallied its runs in
the first, second, third and sev-
enth. The winner's four safeties
were accounted for by Pochek,
Gadek, Zick and Leffler.

Woodbridge (4)
AB. R. H.

Barcellona, 3b 4 2 0
Pochek, rf 2 1 1
Gadek, If 4 0 1
Gyenes, cf 2 0 0
Zick, 2b 3 0 1
Karr>as, ss 2 1 0
Waslik, lb 4 0 0
Leffler, c 4 0 1
Simonsen, p _ 4 0 0

Totals 29 4 4

South Plainfield (2)
AB. R. H.

Galka, cf . 4 1 1
R. Barrett, lb 3 0 0
Pelligrino, 3b 4 1 1
J. Barrett, ss 3 0 1
Lammers, rf 4 0 0
Leach, c 4 0 1
MacNair, If 3 0 1
Snyder, 2b 3 0 0
Phillips, p 3 0 0

Totals 31 2 5
Woodb-' Ige S. C, 111 000 100—4
S. Plairifidd 200 000 000—2

Fast South River Club Is
Blasted, 18-12, By

J. Jaeger, c 5 0
Hoade, 2b 5 0
Manaker, rf 5
Katz, ef 1
Gillis, p 0
Jones, p g
Salvia, rf 2

1
1

o 2
0 0
0 0
j g
1 1

Totals 55 7 i s

NO NEWS
Both the War and Navy depart-

ments have ordered officers in ex-
ecutive positions not to talk with
newspaper reporters unless on of-
ficial business. It is intended to
prevent disclosure of defense pro-
<*ram details but it makes life
haTd for the journalists.

BRIDGE FALLS; It DIE
_ Osceola, Mo.—When a suspen-

sion bridge, which was undergoing
repairs, collapsed, three persons
were killed, three others critically
injured and an 7-year-old boy who
had been playing on the bridge
was believed to have been
drowned.

WOODBRIDGE — Collecting
twenty-three hits, including hom-
ers by Zullo and E. Varna, the
Green Lantevnettes blasted the
South River Rorkettes, 18 to 12,
at the latter's field Tuesday eve-
ning.

Gall was on the mound for the
Sipos-sponsored combine and was
nipped for sixteen safeties by the
Ronkettes.

Zullo, Durish, Kelt and G. Var-
_.go paced the Woodbridge batting
attack, the former getting four
binq;les and the latter three apiece.

Tonight, at 6:45 o'clock, the
Lanternettes will meet the strong
Legionettes of Elizabeth at the
Parish House field.

The scores:
Rockettes (12)

ab r h
Witkowski,, P. 4 2 2
Pone, s<; 5 2 2
Fifflo, 3b .- 5 1 3
Krvznowak, sf 5 2 2
R.eesq. lb 3 1 2
T.uchick, 2b 4 1 1
•Paust, c 4 1 1
Dnstal, If 4 1 5 ?
Pi'lan, ef 3 0 0
Floran, rf 4 1 1

Totals, 41 12 16
Green Lanternettes fl8)

ah r h
Ontkos, rf 5 ?, %
Durisch, 2b ... 5 3 3
Npmeth. lb 4- 3 1 .
^"llo, cf 5 3 4
Kelt, sf 5 1 5?
Gall, p 5 1 3
C Vftreo, P. 5 1 3
T-anritson, If 5 1 1
E. Varga, 3b 4 2 2
Gillis, ss 4 2 2

Totals 47 13 23

DouMe D-—_
Two strangers had been paired

in tbo club e-olf tournament-. One
was Colonel Thunder, red of face
wild of stroke, free of tongue.
The other wag a meek man. in-
troduced simnly as Dr. PVWRII. At
the first bunker. Colonel Thunder
took a Ion?, silent look at his ball,
thpn turned and pxclaimed:

"(Pardon me. doftor. But be-
fore I tackle this lie, wouud v>n
mind t;pTHn<r me if you're a D. D.
or an M. D."

TRAIN FALL KILLS BABY
NEW YORK—Gernld Port. 18-

months-old son of Mr, and Mrs.
Irvinp- Port, of Astoria, Queens,
was fatally injured when he slip-
ped from his father's grasp, out
of an open window .of a B. M. T.
elevated train and fell thirty-five
feet to the street below, just as the
train pulled out of the station. ,
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

Itefer To: VV—107 Docket Deed Book
117O Pajse !)-

•VOTlt'B OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM XT MAY'CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township or
Woodbrirtge held Monday, July 1,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15, 1940, the .Township Committee
•will meet iit 7 P. M. (E.ST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-'
nicipal Building-, "Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms oi7 sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection arid 1o be publicly read
prior to sale. Lots 42B and 42C in
Block 330C, Woodbridg-e Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $263.SO

oration, executed by all the stock- j
holders thereof, which said consent!
and the record of the proceedings I
aforesaid are now on file iti my said !
office as provided by law.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,- I
have hereto set my hand and affix- |
ed my official seal, at Trenton, this I
Thirty-First * day of May, A. D.,
O"p Thousand Nine Hundred and
Forty.

it^g-ned) THOMAS A. MATHIS,
(Seal) Secretary of State.
F. ,B.—G-14, 21, 2S; 7-5.

BY
WILLIAM "JUICY" FAUBLE

costs of preparing: deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terras, will require
a down payment of $35.00, the bal-
ance of purchase i.rice to be paid tn
equal monthly installments of $20.00
plus interest and oiher terms pro-
vided for In contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to .which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
ereilon to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
tc such bidder -is it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner ol purchase
In accordance with terms on sale on
file, the Township will deliver • a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-
ises.
DATED: Julv 2, 1940.

B. .1. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk-

To be advertised .Inly ri and July
12, 194 0, in the Fords 13eacon.

Refer To: W-185 Docket 121/471
Recorded Book 113S Pase 1!><>

NOTICE OF" I'UBLib SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township o£ j with
Wpodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1940, 1 was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15, 1040, the Township Commit-
tee will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in

plus the Committee Chambers, Memorial

Refer To: W-2T8 Docket Î S/W:!"
Recorded nook 11S1 Passe 2SU

KOT1C1S OF PUBLEC SALE •
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
Woodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1SJ40, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Mond.iv evening', .July
15, l»!0, the Township Commit-
tee will meei at 7 P. M. (I3BT) m the
Committee Chambers', Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and: to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lot part of 31 in Block
477, Woodbridg'e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further rioiice that the
Tov. nship Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed" a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details, pertinent,
said minimum price being §1606.00

Municipal Building-, Woodbridg'e,
New Jersey, and expose and sell at
public sale and to the highest bid-
der according to terms of sale on
file with ihfi Township Clerk open
to inspection and to he publicly read
prior to sale, T,ots oo7 to 340 inclu-
sive in Block 3SD13 Woodbrldge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee Lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with ali other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1000.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said-
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $100.00, ihe bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and oilier terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its'dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block t<i
Much bidder as it may select, due re-
gard being given to terms and man-
ner of payment, in case one oi
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the!
Townsl:ip Committee and the pay-|
aient thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner-of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed tor said prem-

DATED: July 2, 10 10.
j B. J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 5 and July I

12, 1940, in the Furds Beacon.

Refer To: YV-S14 ninck-et 124/4S8
Recorded: Hook ]](<5 Pase J5S4

JVOT-CK OF VVtn.fC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular mee.ing of the Town-
ship Committee of the Township.nf
Woodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1940, I was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
15, 1940, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the

Bolts
Jack (Cig) Tobias got his wish

that it be a baby boy and you
should see him walking around

his chest out. I t happened
at the Railway Hospital Saturday
night and the Mrs. is doing very
nicely, thanks . . . Which reminds
us that one of our scouts reported
that Walt Buickerood and Julia
Kovach were seen taking out his
sister's youngster in a baby car-
riage the other day—Watcha do-
in' Walt, practicing? . . . And Ben-
ny (Husky) Cheress is. back giv-,
ing teat cute Hunt lass the rush
again. They were seen in Asbury
Tuesday nite . . .'-And we're won-
dering' why a nice lad like Barney
Dunigan hasn't a.girl—or has he?

the door off before he realized

it was only a "spark-plug" bomb

put on by a jolcestef . / . Chris

Olsen may be a good pressman,

but Jim Mooney makes him look

kind of bad on the shuffle-

board . . .

At the Peter Urban-Catherine
Zimmerman -wedding celebra-
tion, Tom Campion, Dick Ryan
and Winnie (Garfield) Finn
celebrated and howl . . . It'll
be swords or guns pretty soon
between Francis Everetts and
"Dub" Gerity over preyiy McG.
of P. A. . . . Margie Gerencha
also of P. A. certainly gets the
rush act from the Suilivans
now it's Bernie . . . Joe Grady,
Jr., and Steve Boka got lost in
Carteret a couple of days ago
. . . It must be serious with
Marty Minkler he's getting air
mail from his g. f. from Glen
Falls . . . And we see that Steve
Congo has called it quits on Ful-
ton Street.

plus costs of preparing .deed and nieipal
advertising this sale. Saftl lot in
said block if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of .$160.00
the balance of purchase price to ue
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?lii.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale. •

Said property is more particularly
described as follows: -Beginning at
a point in the easterly line of Mid-
dlesex Road distant southerly mea-
sured along the easterly line

R

Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
Building, Wpodbrtdg-e, New

Jersey, andoexpose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder ac-
cording- to terms of sale on file with
the Township Clerk open to inspec-
tion and to be puMielv rr-ad m-ior
to sale, Lot S5 in Block 501, Wood-
brirlge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lot

said block will be sold together

Bobby Leeson and Bob Heller
are taking things easy on their va-
cation . . . Hughie (Woman Hater)
McClusky was seen emerging from
a woman's lingerie store in Lake-
wood—He said he was looking for
a tie . . . Limburger cheese doesn't
mean anything- to Tommy Kath
but a good meal . . .. Mary (High
School Teacher) Connolly has
taken up golf—and they say she's
"putty" good . . .Lou i se Gadek
has bought herself a convertible

i coupe but if she wants to use it she

t- in s
!,„ iwit.lv

said
plusSoutherly line of New Tjover Road

as said streets are shown on a Map
entitled "Middlesex colony Colomia,
New .Jersey property of the Middle-
sex Finance Company, January
1910, Hichman, Pilat and Tooker
Landscape .Engineers, 52 Broadway,
New York City", said map being on
file in the office of the County
Clerk of Middlesex County, New

' Jersey. Said beginning- point be-
ing also-the south westerly corner of
property eonyeyed to Hiram A. Tut- j
tie: thence (1.) along the southerly I a n ( j
line of lands of Hiram A. Tuttle, *'
south 80°-31' East 372.92 feet to a
point in Che westerly line of lands-
now or formerly W. H. Rollinson;
thence (2) along said westerly line
of Rollinson South 9°-29' West
713.44 feet to a point: thence (3)
North 2!)q-2S'-30" West 624.70 feet
to a point in the aforementioned
easterly line of Middlesex Road;
tr'ence (4) along said easterly line
of -Middlesex Road; North 12°-42'
East 222.13 feet to the point or place
of beginning.

Containing 4.1054 Acres.
Being the major part of Lot 31

on above mentioned map.
No assignment of interest in any

of lo^s included in this sale or con-
tract for any one or ali of said lots
shall be made by - the purchaser
hereunder unless it be to a party for
-whom a home shall be built within
forty days.

Tile purchaser shall submit a plot
plan showing the proposed street
and a.rea divided in four (4) plots
of approximately One (1) acre each,
and the plot plan to be approved by
the Township Engineer and accepted
by the To^rsliip Committee.

Provided the purchaser continues
to pay promptly the monthly pay-
ments fixed in the contract of sale
and there be no default wha'.ever in
such payments, or any part thereof,
to the dale of request for a deed, the
purchaser shall be entitled to re-
ceive a Bargain and Sale deed tor
any one lot as set forth by the plot
plan which shall be submit ted by
rii'e purchaser, upon the payment of
an additional $ lOU.OO per lot, which
sum shall be credited to tiie pur-
chase price, together with. a. reason-
able fee for the preparation of the
deed.

The above premises shall lie sub-
ject to the conditions and restric-
tions set forth in an ordiance en-
titled "An Ordinance Imposing' Con-
ditions and Restrict ions on land
owned by the Township of Wood-
bridge within Blocks 475, 4711 and
477, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map," adopted September IStli,
1939.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee' reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to terms
and manner of payment, in case one
or more,,minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Irpon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
ording to tile manner of purchase

g
all other details pertinent,

mimimum price being $200.00
of preparing deed andu-ius uu>is oi preparing ueeu ami * -j ,-r

advertising- this sale. Said lot in said I ̂ •na trie
block if sold on teT'ms, will require
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in eQual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract, of sale.

Take further notice that at said
•̂ale, or any date to which it may

be adjourned, the - Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
retion to reject any one or all bids

to sell said lot in said block
o" such bidder as it may select, due

regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ce; red.

Upon acceptance of the minimum!>id, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
:ording to the manner of purchase
n accordance with term? of sale on

file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prern-

DATBD: July 2, 19 40.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised July 5 and July

12, 1910, in the Fords Beacon.

liefer To: \V-:tJS) Docket 124/502
JfOT^CE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town- i
'p Committee of the Township of!

Woodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1040, 1 was directed to advertise the
fact that on Monday evening, July
'in, 1910, the Township Committee
will meet at 7 P. M. (EST) in the
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
ncipal Ihiilding, Woodbrbige,
J d ll t

the has to ask brother Andy a couple
oi days ahead ;•"•. . Maurice (Mus-
cles) Dunig-an has taken up tem-
porary employment as a helper on
one of Van Tassel's trucks . . .

ever-tireless Claire
O'Neill, president of the Liquor
Dealers Ass'n, is running lierself
ragrg-ed trying- to straig-hten out the
price situation 'since the new taxes
have gone into effect . . .

WUlie (Kovel) Van Tassel,
pretty near got into a jam after
that date with his new heart-
throb from Belmar He got
home kind of late 1 mean early

and had to pull a second story
act, as he forgot his key . . .
Harbie (Shell Oil) Dalton got
t i t fay the "new car bug" and is
sporting around in a new green
Chevvie . . . The Green Lan-
ternettes were a little over-con-
fident when they played the New-
Brunswick Farmers Thursday
nite and dropped the game by a
13 to 1 count . . . en Coffee
thought a German "blitzkrieg"
was coming *when he \tried to
start his car he almost pulled

To celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary Walt Habich present-
ed the Mrs. with a new Dodge, De-
Luxe Opera Coupe—And that in-
direct lighting- system that Walt
has installed in his place is the
nerts . . . Al (Iselin) Levine was
blaming his late trotibles on but-
termi lk^but the gang knows dif-
ferent . . . . Bill Applegate's new
moniker is "Jug-haid" but if you
had seen him bouncing on' those
donkeys Monday nite you would-
n't say the name was appropriate
. . . The first prize the firemen got
in Lalcewood should be given to
Jim Catano and Elmer (Steve)
Vecsey who kept us in line—espe-
cially Johnny Ringwood who seem-
ed to have two left feet—and
Hughie McClusky who was top-
heavy with too much chew in his
mouth . . . Joe Orlick had a swell
time swiping chairs and making
dates for ten o'clock and not show-
ing up . . . The only thing Lou
Zehrer worried about was his
stomach . . .

10-Year-OldLadOnWheel
Is Knocked Down By Truck

. WOODBEIDGE — Ten-year-old
Harold Hodges, of 264 Campbell
Street ,was slightly injured Mori-
day afternoon when he was struck
by a truck owned by Joseph An-
drascik, of 562 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge, and driven by Steve
J. Nohary, 20, of 81 Luther Ave-
nue, Hopelawn.

The boy was riding on a bicycle
on the north side of Grove Ave-'
nue, and the truck was traveling
in a westerly direction when the
accident occurred. The youngster
was treated by Dr. Malcolm Dun-
ham and taken home by his moth-
er. "

Joe (Zip) • Ambrose took
"Wako" out ot celebrate his
birthday last week at Chick's
Tavern in Hopelawn and after a
couple of "stiffs" Zip began sing-
ing, then proceeded to tear up a
few leaves of "Government Cab-
bage" a rd toss them in the air
to get confetti effect. Seeing
this, Wako got .into the feel of
the thing and pulled out his last
85c. He heaved the change in

the air with a loud "whobpie"
and shouted hailstones.-—Yeh,
they went back the next day
looking for them . . . .

HEALTH and BEAUTY

Norman Hansen is keeping
steady company—No not with a
girl—-with Dan Panconi .: . . Bill
Podoski and Martin are seen regu-
larly at the Fords Rec, practicing
—Perhaps they want to get on
Rocky Stango's new bowling team,
the Van Syckle five . . . Mickey
(bartender) Yurachko had a tugh
time navigating behind Beef's bar
Saturday night—He said he gets
those dizzy spells every once in a
while (Yeah, after every quart)
. . . Did you know that Tom'(Fords
Restaurant) Egan carries a rab-
bit's foot every time he goes to
see his Giants play?—and every
time they need a run he rubs it̂ —
He said it works in Philly, but not
in New York . . .

Lou (Murphy) Pavlik hasn' t
been seen much lately in his
old haunts We' re -wondering,
that 's all .. . . Johnny Bacskay
sprung for a ,new car also this
•week He said he'd just
down on the "Zombies'
have it paid for in no time
Beef's favorite pastime * is
ting out in front of his place
and watching the girls parade
by with their funny hats—-I'm
just wondering if it's the hats
he's interested in . . .

HOW TO REDUCE SAFELY
Article No. 3

Remember that the food is the

fuel of the body. Your automobile

requires no oil or gas -when it is

resting, but your body does. When

lying at perfect rest sleeping

soundly the body is using fuel

which was taken in as food. I t

uses much more when exercising.

The foods that store fat in the
body are mostly the starches, such
as bread, cereals, rice, hominy,,
.potatoes, pastry, cake, pies, and
fats of all kinds, cream, butter and
fat meats. "Then," queries my
overweight friend, "must I have
all those things out of my diet in
order to lose weight?" By no
means. That has been tried to the
detriment of the health of the vic-
tims. Of course the fat-making
foods should be partaken o;f more
sparingly. Many fat people eat
too much starch. In fact they eat
too much of 'everything.'

In order to reduce without caus-
ing hunger, weakness - or discom-
fort the person should never try
to reduce too rapidly. The vegeta-
bles such as cabbage, turnips, kale
and greens of all kinds, contain
valuable vitamins and are laxative.
They can be eaten freely, for they
do not produce fat. Half a head
of lettuce at dinner is quite filling.

A combination of raw fruits and
vegetables is extremely wholesome
and very satisfying. Lemon juic_
is preferred by some as a dressing,
but mayonnaise if made from
mineral-oil cannot be distinguished
from the best brands. of mayon-
naise sold in the stores. Mineral
oil dressing when prepared at
home is -appetizing and has the

advantage of not being absorbed
or taken up by the body. I t acts
as an intestinal lubricant and
greatly aids the elimination.

Liqijids are held by the body in
the fatty tissues and salt greatly
aids in this retention. For this
reason it is well to reduce the in-
take of salt and -water. No mat-
ter how much you exercise, you
willi not reduce your -weight if you
continue to- overeat. I t is extreme-
ly important that overweight peo-
ple eat more moderately and cut
down considerably on starches.
Most obese people aTe fond of
fattening foods of all kinds, such
as breads, cereals and desserts.

Too many starchy foods as a
riile are served at meals. Some
times, especially in the South, we
see rice which is eaten with, but-
ter or rich gravy, macaroni, hot
bread and potatoes all served at
one meal. This is a mistake.
There is too much starcn. Added
to this the meat, vegetables and
desserts that are often served at
the came meal are too much of a
variety. Unless the diners select
what they eat with care and do
not overeat, indigestion is apt to

Oldest Mahogany
The Mahogany Book says: "The .

earliest surviving use of mahogany
is that in a rough hewn cross pre-
served in the cathedral of St Do-
mingo that bears the legend: 'This
is the first sign planted in the center
of this field to mark the beginning
of this magnificent temple in the
year 1514.' The cathedral, complet-
ed in 1550, has much, carved ma-
hogany woodwork, some of it con-
sidered the finest in the 'world, still
'in splendid condition after nearly
four centuries in the tropics,"

result as well as overweight.

Meat, bread or potatoes, one or
two fresh vegetables and a raw
salad and if desired a simple des-
sert, is quite enough for a dinner,.
In fact one could get along on less,
especially if trying to reduce.

If there is a feeling of hunger-
in the middle of the morning oi1

afternoon, t ry eating some fruit.,
I t often proves very satisfying. A.
glass of tomato, orange or grape
fruit juice is also strengthening1

and filling.

If you want to get rid of the dis-
figuring protrusion, in front that.
is such a source of annoyance to
youy. you may do so safely and
comfortably by. eating sanely.
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Of All Things »
By Harold G. Hoffman

LEGAL NOTICES
i

p g, g ,
Jersey, am! expose and sell at pub-
lie sale and to the hig-hest bidder-i
aecoiviirig to terms of sale on file I
with the Township Clerk open to in-j::pection and to be n\ibli<-lr rea^ \
nrior to sale. I^ots 17)5'! and lriijS in i
13lock -I !SW. Woodbridge Township!
Assessment Map. !

Take fur Her notice that the !
Township Committee has, by reso-
iiition MTTI pursuant in law. fixe! I
a minimum price at. which said lots:
n said block will be sold together!
-rit.h all other det-ii!s pct'tincnt, s;iid >
minimum price being $".00.00 plusj
co-its of pre]-;iringr deed and adver- I
lising tliis sale. Said lots in said!

Take further notice that at said
, nle. or an>- date to w'hich it may

New ] t,e adjourned, the Township Com-T o p
nji.tee reserves the i-ierht in Its dis-

'.-retion to reject any one or al
biiis and to soil said lots in saif.1
I'locks to sueli bidder as it may se
!m:!., due reg-nrd being" ffiven to term
ind manner otr paymf-nt, in case ont
>r more minimum bids shall be re-
eived.
Upon acceptance of the -minimum

hi<!, of bit! a.hove minimum, by tht
Townsjtip Commiiteo and the pay-
•rient thereof by the . purchaser a,c-
loriiing to the manner of purchaseTn accordance with terms of sale on
Hie, the Township • will deliver a
^a,rgain and sale deed for said prem-

iilock if t.ilil on ' e n s , will reimire a ! DATliD: July 2, 1910.
down payment of $30.00. the balance! B. .1. DUNIGAN,
•f purchase pric° to be oail in equal I Tnwh-hin Clerk,

monthly installments of $10.00 plus! To be advertised July 5 and July
interest and other terms provided 12, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.
Tor in contract of sale. [ '• —

Take further notice that at said R.-o,- To: W-1O« Docket J18/800
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves tiie right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block to such bidder as i't may se-
lect,' due regard being given toi
terms and manner of payment, in |
case one or more minimum bids shall
be receiver]. )

Upon acceptance of the minimum!
bid, or bid above minimum, by the!
Township Committee and the "pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
n accordance with terms of sale
m file, the Township will deliver

in accordance with terms.of sale on I Jarsain and sale deed for said prem-
file. the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed Tor saia prem-
ises.
DATED: July 2, 1940.

B. .7. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised July ri and July
J-1, 1910, in the Fords Beacon.

State uC New Jersey,
Department of. Sto-te,
CERTir-'lCATE OF IHSSGMJTrON

To all to whom these presents
mav come, Greeting-:

TVIiERKAS, It appears to my satr
isfaction, by duly authenticated re-
cord of the proceedings for the
voluntary dissolution thereof by the
unanimous consent of all the stock-
holders, deposited in my office, that
XISCHTCITZ AND CO., a corpora-
tion of til is State, whose principal
office is situated at Front Street
and L. V. IL. II., in the City or South
Plainfleld, County of Middlesex,
State of New Jersey. (William H.
NiwliTritz, being- the agent there-
in and in charge thereof, upon -whom
process may be served), has com-
plied -with the requirements of
Title 14. Corporations. General, of
Jltnised Statutes of Seff Jersey, pre-
liminary to the issuing- of this Cer-
tificate of Dissolution.

XOYv", THKIlRFOnR, T, Thomas A.
Matliis Secretary of State of the
State of Ne.Yi- Jersey, Do Hereby
Certify thai: the said corporation

ses.
DATED: July 2, 1910.

B. J. .DTJNIGAN,
Township Clerk

To be advertised July 5, and July
12, 1940, in the Fords Beacon.

Poufe 112:. Pasre 101 W-250. (Deed),
Bo«k 114r. Pase :>00

NOTICE OF Pl'BUI.C SALE
To "Whom It. May Concern:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
hip Committee of the Township of

Woodbridge held Monday, July 1,
1940, 1 was directed, to advertise the
Cuct tint on Monday evening, July
15, 1040, the Township Committee
••-ill meet at 7 P. M. (J3ST) in the

Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu-
nicipal Building, Woodbridge, New
•Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the. highest bidder
•iccordins" to terms of sale" on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and -o be' publicly read
nrior to .sale, T ôts 55 to 59 inclusive
in Block 17SF, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution nnd pursuant to. law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
'aid block will be sold together wit h
•TU other details pertinent, said
minimum price being- $1400.00 plus
•osts of preparing deed and adver-
'••- = - - this sale. Said lots in said

Uvi'er-.To: Deed Docket Kndelmau ,
XOT'CK oi--" P u e r t o SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting- of the Town-

iHp Committee of the Township ofjtfsin_
Woodbridge held Monday, July 1. ] block if sold on terms, will require
!94i). I was directed io advertise the la flown payment of $140.00,-the bal-
, - c ,«,„ T,n M n m l a > ' evening', July i.ince - of purchase price to be paid
la, 1940, the Township Committee i . n equal monthly installments of
will meet at. 7 P. M. (EST) in the: $21.00 plus interest and other terms
Committee Chambers, Memorial Mu- ] provided for in contract of .«ale.
nieipal Building, Woodbridge, New i ' Take' further notice that at said
Jersey, and expose and sell at pub-
lic sale and to the highest bidder
according- to terms of sale on file
with the Township Clerk open to
inspection and to be publicly read
prior to sale, Lots (!. 7 and S in Block
•IF. Wooiibrklg-e Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice tha;t the
ToVnshlp Committee 'has. by reso-
lution and pursuant io law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said blocks will he sold tog-ether
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being' $2̂ r>.flO
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $25.00, the

did, on -the Thirty-First day of May, | balance of purchase price to be paid
1!MI>, file in my olfi.v-. a duly exe-I in ••iiuni monthlv installments nf
• 'litpti and attested consent in writ- Sin.iw plus interest and other terms
ms to the dissolution nt •a.iid eorp- provided lor in contract of sale.

sale, or any date to -which it maybe
adjourned, the Township Committee
reserves the rig-tit in its discretion
'o reject any one, or all birls and to
sell said lots m said block to such
binder as it may select, due reg-£ird
being: given to terms and manner
of payment, in case one or more
minimum bids Khali be received,

i. Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase
in accordance with-terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said prem-

DATE13: July 2, 1940
R. J. PT-NTOAN.
Ton-nshjn Clerk.

To be adverliseil Julv 5 nnd July
'12, in-10 in the Fords Beacon.

TRENTON.—When the little
man loses confidence in himself
there is always a big man waiting
to take him over, together with all
he has and all his chances for hav-
ing anything.

Little men have been listening
too much, saying too little and
thinking not at all. They have
followed strange lights off into
deep swamps, have gotten them-
selves mired down and have wel-
comed anything that looked like
help, whether it really got their
feet back on firm ground or not.

Most of the human race has be-
come accustomed to being mired—
"o much so. that some have even
••ettled down in the mud and. set
ap housekeeping.

* * *
For a whole generation we have

been the prey of our own emotions.
We have lived by fictipn instead of
fact. Inch by inch we have given
op all that our careful fathers won

ting mad at us; we gave them too
much advice.

x - : * * *
, After a short rest of 20 years, to

recuperate and grow a new crop of
cannon fodder, Europe is at it
again, this time determined that
no transoceanic meddling will be
allowed to stop the older continent
from going to hell in its own way.

We still have the instinct to
dress up as Mr. Fixit and rush in
to ' another bloody nose for our-
selves. Fortunately for us, this
war is moving too fas t for us to
get aboard before the tragic de-
cision is reached.

The point of this tirade is really
very simple. History always fol-
low the same cycle. Hardy peo-
ple move into a country and settle
down. They build houses and cit-
ies and make life easier and their
children grow soft. Then another

for us and now we see the world : people' who are tough come in and
in the slide back to barbarism with
io brakes.

This is not a wail of terror. It

take them over. In time the new-
comers build new cities and grow
soft themselves, which does the

'm't even a new cure-all for our first occupants of the land no good
'roubles. It is just a rather shame- j at all because they are dead,
aced acknowledgment of the un- '
iSeasant fact that our generation
if humanity doesn't know what to
Io with its benefits.

* * *

A Look in the Mirror
Now that we are confronted with

he spectacle of what happens to
leople who talk too much are
^nready to do things, we are mak-
ing a great to-do about national
defense; not an hour passes with-
out a conference.

Meanwhile we stand on the side-
'ines of the Greatest War and yell
idvice to one set of participants
and abuse at the other. If both
weren't too busy with their own af-
fairs, we would have had our
mouths slapped long before this.
It still isn't too late for that to
happen.

We were in that other war to
which this one is a sequel. We
went" in to confer our virtue on the
benighted world—but we were left
with the virtue on our hands; all
we succeeded in giving away was
our money, our peace of mind, our
happiness and our progress" in life.

For our generosity, we were
christened "Uncle Shylock" by the
victims of our largesse. I can
hardly blame the Allies for get-

We are seeing one of these
transferences of property right
now. Germany toughened by her
hard times, is taking the rest of
Europe over. There is no sense in
talking about what liberties sha
will restore at the end of the war.
There isn't going to be any end of
this war, as far as giving anything
back is concerned.

, £- .̂- :fr

The Question for Us
The fact to get into our minds

is that the United States of Amer-
ica is the richest and most tempt-
ing piece of loot in the world. The-
question before us is this—do we
want to keep what we have and
live, or lose it and die?

If we want to keep it and live'we
must arm ourselves so we can do
that. Arming is an actual per-
formance; it isn't a discussion. It
is a fact to be accomplished in
mills and factories and training
camps and shipyards—not in de-
bating rooms or on editorial pages
or with radio microphones.

* * *

If we want to arm, the way to do
it is to arm and not just talk about
arming.

We haven't very much time.

WHO'S AFRAID .
OF THE '
WATEE?
Don't worry about going in
the water, for fear of ruining
your curls. If you have one of
our oil permanents your hair
will always stay in place and
look lovely.

FOR APPOINTMENT
PHONE

WOODBRIDGE 8-2394

LaGrace Beauty Sheppe
(Ckristensen Building)

97 MAIN STREET WOODBRIDGE

If You Want
a Good Carf This

Is the Time to-Get It!

ICES ON LATE MODELS
Cars that have been reconditioned and safety, tested — All ready to give you
miles and .miles'of satisfactory pleasant motoring! Now is the time to Buy.
You can, make a real "Bargain Catch" if you act at once. And with Summer
coming up, you'll be all set for the great outdoors and its thrills.

EVERY
CAR

GUARANTEED

'34 PLYMOUTH $ 1 3 5
Sedan ''

' 39 , OLJDSMO- $ 6 9 5
•• BILE S e d a n •; .

'38 OLDSMO- $ 5 7 5
BILE Sedan; .

'38 DODGE V

• Specials

MO Oldsmobile
Station Wagon

'38 Plymouth $ 3 4 5
Sedan

'38 Oldsmo- $ 4 9 5
bile ,

'38 OLDSMO- $ 4 6 5
BILE Club Coupe

'37 OLIJSMO* $ 3 9 5
BILE Club Coupe

'38 CHEVRO-
LET Sedan

$395

'37 PLYMOUTH $ 2 9 5
Sedan

ALL CARS SOLD UNDER GENERAL MOTOR'S EASY TERM PLAN.

AUTO SALES
AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE DEALER

Avenue.-.- . Woociliridge9
TELEPHONE 8-0100

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 10:00 P. M.

*?iite*.*,2hiteHs&$!t&:±*s


